
Saturday 19 January
at

7.30pm

HANDEL - Zadok the Priest
HANDEL - The Kin'Q Shall Rejoice

BeI mo,hi,,Efi"ie,mble of London
Engl,ish ghamber Choir

Conductor - Peter G Dyson
Soprano -.ElizaUetfr Weisberg Mezzo-Soprano - Ciara Hendripk

Ienol - Richard Rowntree Bass - Philip Tebb

/

St Martin-inthe-Fields
Trafalgar Square London WC2N 4JJ
Box Office: O2O 77661 100 Online: www.smitf.



Friday 15 March
at

7.30pm

RE
VIVALDI r GLORIA in D

)EL - Let the Bright SeraphirnHANtr
MOZART - Salzburg Syrnphony No 2

MOZAR.T - Laudate Dorninurn (Solernn Vespers)
fa.URE - Cantique de Jean R.acine

FAURE - Pavane
Belmont Ensemble of London

English Chamber Choir
Conductor - Peter G Dyson Soprano - Elizabeth Weisberg Mezzo-Soprano - Ciara Hendrick

Bass - Philip Tebb Organ - Michael Higgins
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Tickets: f 8, f 12, {.18, f22, f25
St Marti n-in-the-Fields
Trafalgar-Square London WC2N 4JJ
Box Office: 020 7766 1 100 Online: www.smitf.org



Orthodoxy, Music, Politics and
Art in Contemporary Russia and
Eastern Europe
16-17 March 2013
Sat lOam - 9pm and Sun loam - 6pm
Great Hall, Main Building (22 Lewisham way, SE14 6NW)
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Orthodoxy, Music, Politics and Art
Contemporary Russia and Eastern
16-'17 March 2013
Sat lOam - 9pm and Sun lOam - 6Pm
Great Hall, Main Building (22 Lewisham way, SE14 6NW)

in
Europe

Saturday 15 March
1pm Lunchtime concert
Goldsmiths Chamber Choir conducted by Alexander lvashkin

Mussorgsky - Angel Vopiyashe /The Angel cried
Rakhmaninov - The Mother of God, ever-vigilant in prayer
Grechaninov - Otche Nash /Our Father
Chesnokov - Lord, save the faithful
Rakhmaninov - Dnes'spasenie,/Today Salvation has come (Vespers, No 13)
Stravinsky - Otche nash /Our Father
Schnittke - Gospodi lisuse

7.3Opm Evening Concert
Concert: English Chamber Choir conducted by Guy Protheroe
The Very Reverend lvan Moody, soloist

Tchaikovsky - The Divine Liturgy of st John chrysostom (concert version)
Chesnokov - Blagoslovi dushc moya Gospoda / B/ess fhe Lord, O my soul
Chesnokov - Da ispravitsya / Let the lifting up of my hands
Chesnokov - Duh tvoy blagiy,/ Let Thy good Spirit
Moody - Angel vopiyashe / The Angel cried
Hristov - Nyne otpuschaeshi / Lord, now lettest Thou Thy servant
Konjovic - Glas Gospoden /The Voice of the Lord
Moody - When Augustus reigned

Admission
€5 (lunchtime concert), f1Ol5 (evening concert).
Free for Goldsmiths students

The Festival programme also includes talks,/discussions

Further information
T C2079197646

o
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www.gold.ac.uk/crm
Goldsmiths*
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Centre for Russian Music, Goldsmiths, IJniversity of London

ENcLrsH CUaMBER Cuom
GUY PnOTHEROE

conductor

zuith theYery Reverend Father IVAN MOODY soloist

TCHAIKOVSKY
Liturgy of St John Chrysostom

and works by Ivan Moody, Chesnokov,
Hristov,and Konjovic

programme oaerlenf

SATURDAY 16 MARCH 2013 at 7.30pm
GREAT HALL, GOLDSMITHS, UNIVERSITY OF LONDON

22Lewisham Way, London SE14 6NW
Admission f,10 (concessions €5)
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Programme

TCHNTKOVSKY
The Divine Liturgy of St John Chrysostom

concert adnptation with chant

CrtusNoKov
Blagoslovi dushc moya Gospoda (Bless the Lord, O my soul)

Da ispravttsya (Let the lifting up of my hands)
Duh tvoy blagiy (Let Thy good Spirit)

Moonv
Angel vopiyashe (The Angel cried)

Hnrsrov
Nyne otpuschaeshi (Lord, now lettest Thou Thy seraant)

KoNIOVTC
Glas Gospoden (The Voice of the Lord)

MOODY
When Augustus reigned

This concert is giaen as pnrt of
Orthodoxy, Music , Politics nnd Art in

Contemporary Russia ond Eastern Europe

Conference/Festival organizedby the Centre for Russian Music
and the' Department of History, Goldsmiths, University of London
and the

Department of Orthodox Theology,
University of Eastern Finland

Enquiries: 020 7919 7646 (messages only)
russianmusicconference@gmail.com \v

www.englishchamberchoir.com
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The Cmcifixion
Music by

SIR IOHN STAINER
(1840-1"e01)

Words by
THE R.EVD WI SPARROW-SIMPSON, MA

GOOD FRIDAY
at 5"30 pm on 29th March 201-3
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This is the 127h armual performance in St MaryIebone Parish
Church of The Crucifixion, dedicated to the droir of this c.hurch by-v
Sir ]ohn Stainer in1897.

Through all the various liturgical changes of the last century, and
no matter what difference in musical tastes our liturgy has
reflected during that time, Stainer's oratorio has remained. It is a
central feafure of our worship in Holy Week. In former years it
was performed daily during Holy Week, and twice on Good
Friday. Perhaps such intensive exposure would weaken the
strong emotive power of the work today - but all who attend the
single annual performance are enriched by the intense spiritual
message itbrings.

Stainer would have known the St Marylebone choir as a largg
voluntary droir of men and boys. Now a professional mixed-
voice choir sings at the Sunday Eucharist and monthly Choral
Healing Service as well as at a number<f special servicesV
throughout the year. The maintenance of our fine Rieger organ,
support of our evening recital series and sustenance of our
musical tradition is very costly (over [100,000 in2012).

Please help us to defray the expenses of this performance and to
ensure the continuation of its place in our musical heritage. We
thank you for your support. P1ease use a Gift Aid Envelope if you
are a UK Tax Payer.

The R.evd Canon Stephen Evans, Rector
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SOLOIST'S

Robin Bailey Tenor

Alexander Learmonth Bass

Gavin Roberts Organist

Guy Protheroe Conductor

r.t,ith

The English Chamber Choir

Musical Director, Guy Protheroe



On SaIe After The Service

CD of ] Stainer's'Tlte Crucifixion' \-/
Recorded live here on Good Fiday 1999

These are offered at a reduced price of f,S

Other St. Marylebone recordings are also on sale at f,5.00

a
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Easter Day at
St Marylebone

8.30 am Holy Eucharist

11"00 am Choral Eucharist
and Easter Ceremonies

Music

Mass setting: Vieme, Messe solennelle
Gradual: Byrd, Haec Dies
Comrnnnion: Byrd, Victiffiae Paschnli
Lightfurg of candles: Trad. arr. Wood, This joyful Eastertide
Hymns: 124,119,110,120
Orgarr r.olultary: Vieme, Finnl (Symphony 1)
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5t Marti n-i n-the-Fields
Trafalgar Square, London WC2N 4JJ

Concerts by Candlelight

r nday 1l ,April at m

BY

Hn

LIGHT

nrben ryhryEr
Daily Telegraph'An lnspiing

ConduCtor - Peten ffiEEhert-Dyson
$opramo - nnitippa Hyde eomtnalto - Rehekah Gilbert-ffi5rsom

Tenor ',,Matthew Heale Bass * Jarmes $-awnemce

Tickets: f 6, E8;:{ 12, fl 6, [20 from the Box Office in the Crypt
020-7839 8362

wvwv. stm arti n - i n -the-fi el d s.org
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Belmont Ensemble of Londsffi
o n e of t h e'^'ffi:i:fi'll,l 
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St
Martin
in
the
Fields

Thursday ll April at 7.30pm

BELMONT ENSEMBLE OF LONDON
ENGLISH GHAMBER GHOIR

Conductor - Peter G Dyson Organ - Helen Rogers

HANDEL
ISRAEL

ln

EGYPT
An lnterval of 20 Minutes will follow Part One

Smoking and the consumption of food and drink are not allowed in the Church. Kindly switch off mobile
phones and alarms on digital watches. Flash photography and audio or video recording are not permitted

The interval lasts 20 minutes. A bell will be rung 5 minutes and 2 minutes before the end of the interval.
Once the concert starts again admittance will only be behveen pieces.

The Cafe-in{he-Crypt is normally open during the interval
The Cafe-in{he-Crypt can be hired for private functions. Tel: 020 7766 1 1 58
For more information about St Martin's please visit our website: www.smitf_org

PROGRAMME f,{.5O
Belmont Ensemble Website has full concert listings :www.belmontensemble.com



Overture
Recitative
Chorus
Recitative
Chorus
Alto
Chorus
Chorus
Chorus
Chorus
Chorus
Chorus
Chorus
Chorus
Chorus
Chorus
Chorus

lntroduction
Chorus
Chorus
Basses
Chorus
Chorus
Chorus
Chorus
Chorus
Chorus
lnterlude
Chorus
Recitative
Chorus
Recitative
Chorus

Handel- lsrael in Egypt
Part One - Exodus

From Water Music Suite in F
Now there arose a new King over Egypt
And the children of lsrael sighed
Then sent he Moses
They loathed to drink of the river
Their land brought forth frogs
He spake the word, and there came all manner of flies
The gave them hailstone for rain
He sent a thick darkness over the land
He smote the first-born of Egypt
But as for his people, he led them forth like sheep
Egypt was glad whe.n they departed
He rebuked the Red Sea, and it was dried up
He led them through the deep, and through a wilderness
But the waters ovenivhelmed their enemies
And lsrael saw that great work
And believed the Lord and His seryant Moses

lnterval of 20 Minutes

Part Two - Moses'Song

Organ Concerto -'Cuckoo and Nightingale' (Allegro)
Moses and the children of lsrael sung unto the Lord
lwill sing unto the Lord, for he hath triumphed gloriously
The Lord is a man of War
The Depths have covered them
Thy right hand, O Lord, is become glorious in power
And in the greatness of Thine excellency
Thou sentest forth Thy wrath
And with the blast of Thy Nostrils the waters were gathered
The people shall hear, and be afraid
Organ Concerto -'Cuckoo and Nightingale, (Larghetto)
The Lord shall reign for ever and ever
For the horse of Pharaoh went in with his chariots
The Lord shall reign for ever and ever
And Miriam the prophetess took a timbrel
Sing ye the Lord, for he hath triumphed gloriously
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'lsrael in Egypt' occupies a peculiar place in the history of Handel's English
oratorios. Like Messiah, composed three years later, it is a non-dramatic oratorio
that makes no use of a conventional cast of named characters who sing in
dialogic recitative and arias to narrate a series of dramatic events. lnstead, its
libretto consists of passages drawn from Scripture, set through an abundance of
choruses rather than solo airs, to describe events and conditions surrounding the
exodus of the children of lsrael from the land of the Pharoas.

Handel composed this work immediately after he completed the score of Saul, in
October 1738. ln its original form, itconsisted of three large sections ratherthan
the two that are customarily performed today. The original opening of the work at
the first performance in April 1739, was Handel's "Funeral Anthem for eueen
Caroline," composed in December 1737. By judicious alteration of the text,
Handel transformed this multi-movement anthem of some 45 minutes' duration
into a "Lamentation of the lsraelites for the Death of Joseph." Hence, in the first
movement, "The Ways of Zion do Mourn" became "The Sons of lsrael do Mourn."
Similar alterations followed where necessary. The second and third sections of
lsrael, entitled "Exodus" and "Moses' Song" respectively, include musical and
stylistic links that tie them to the "Funeral Anthem. Thus did Handel create
musical unity on an impressive scale.

The work itself has no 'Overture' so in true Handel tradition we are 'borrowing'
the Overture from The Water Music Suite.in F. ln the Summer of 1717, the
recently crowned King George I expressed a desire to Baron Kielmansegg for an
evening party on the River Thames, complete with music. The Baron then
undertook to provide the entertainment at his own expense and commissioned
Handel to write part of his famous Water Music; as a whole edition, it was not
complete until 1740.

ln actual performance, however, the oratorio was a commercial disaster,
primarily because the London audience was unaccustomed to and unwilling to
accept so much choral singing in place of the arias they expected to hear.
Handel, ever watchful of his box office receipts, was at work within a week of the
premiere, making alterations for subsequent performances, primarily through the
addition of solo airs.

The more successful life that Israel in Egypt has enjoyed on the concert stage
since Handel's death, extending to our present day, can be dated from the
"Commemoration of Handel" that took place in London during 17g4, the
supposed centennial year of the composer's birth (Handel was actually born in
1685). Among the audience members at a performance in Westminster Abbey,
site of the Commemoration, was Franz Joseph Haydn, who is said to have burit
into tears at the conclusion and remarked of Handel, ,,He is the tr/aster of us alll,,



lndeed, one need only listen to the fanciful text-painting in Haydn's Creation to
hear how deeply he had absorbed the lessons of Handel's music and
incorporated them into his own.

It/any critics have cited 'lsrael in Egypt' as the locus classicus of Handel's
common habit of "borrowing" or recomposing music from earlier compositions,
whether his own or another composer's. As always in Handel's music, however,
the mere inclusion of themes or motifs from pre-existing works is far less
interesting than the manner in which the composer has transformed them. The
list of sources from which Handel drew his ideas in this work includes everything
from Lutheran chorale tunes to keyboard fugues from his student notebook to
chamber and choral works he encountered during his ltalian sojourn in the years
just before he arrived in London. Throughout the oratorio, however, he weaves
these borrowed threads into a tapestry of sound that can be mistaken for the
music of no other composer.

The portrayal of jumping frogs, buzzing flies, pounding hail and running fire may
strike us as clever, but much more impressive are those places in which he takes
motifs from two or three separate compositions by other composers and weaves
them into one seamless, unified piece. Most of these borrowings are not readily
perceived by the majority of concertgoers, nor were they likely to have been
recognized in Handel's own day. Their presence in the work suggests, therefore,
that Handel took less interest in what his audience might recognize than in the
pleasure he derived from exercising his considerable skills for their own sake.

Because it stands outside the mainstream of Handel's oratorio compositions,
lsrael in Egypt bears the earmarks of a large-scale experiment. Handel seems to
have learned its lessons well, since he never again attempted to compose an
oratorio with the same proportion of solo to choral movements. The initial
experiment served its purpose, however, since the composer learned what he
needed to know before moving ahead to the works on which his reputation long
has stood, with a heightened understanding of what did and did not appeal to his
audiences.

An account of the first performance of 'lsrael in Egypt, mentions ,with several
Concertos on the Organ and particularly a new one'. One was almost certainly
Concerto No 13 in F 'The Cuckoo and the Nightingale, which was completed on 2
April 1739, two days before the Premiere of 'lsrael in Egypt,, movements of the
concerto would have be performed either before each part of the Oratorio as well
as during the interval.



Peter G Dyson is an outstanding English Conductor, described by The Times asa "Baroque specialist" and by the London Evening Standard as .An
lnternationally respected conductor".

Founder, Musical Director, and Manager of The Belmont Ensemble of London, itis his enterprise and vision that has seen the Orchestra perform over 550
concefts at St Martin-inthe-Fields, more than any other orchestra in the history
of the famous Church.

A graduate of the highly acclaimed Advanced Conducting Course at the Royal
Academy of Music, Peter studied and has undertaken masterclasses with Colin
Metters, Sir Colin Davis, Sir Simon Ratfle, Leonard Slatkin, Sir Roger Norrington,
Claus Peter Flor, George Hurst, and the pedagogue llya trlusin from St
Petersburg Conservatory. Peter was elected as an Associate of the Royal
Academy of Music in 2000, an honour reserved for the Conservatoires most
eminent graduates.

He has conducted the New Queens Hall Orchestra in London, including a live
broadcast on BBC Radio 3; He has appeared with the Latuian philhirmonic
Orchestra in Riga, the Guatemala National Symphony Orchestra in Guatemala
City, the Macedonian Philharmonic Orchestra in Skopje, the Filharmonie Ceske
Budjedovice, Filharmonie Hradek Kralove, South Bohemian Chamber Orchestra
(Czech Republic) and the Midlands Sinfonia. He has also conducted the
Mich.igan University Symphony Orchestra at the Mozarteum in Salzburg. He
conducted The Chamber Orchestra at St paul,s in Melbourne, Australia in
February 201 3.

A former choral scholar, has conducted the BBC Singers in concert in Messiaen's
'Cinq Rechants' for BBC Radio 3, and has worked with the philharmonia Chorus,
the English Chamber Choir, the Tallis Chamber Choir, the Joyful Company ofSingers, the New London Singers, St Martin-in-the-Fields C-hoir and Choral
Scholars, the Codina Singers, the Northampton Bach Choir, the Chameleon Arts
Chorus, Sevenoaks Philharmonic Choir, Vox Cordis and Barts Chamber Choir.

He has conducted at London's premier venues including St Martin-inthe_Fields,
!t Jghn's Smith Square, St James,s piccadilly, The Binqueting House, Royal
Festival Hall, Queen Elizabeth Hall, purcell Room and has broidcast on BBC
Radio and TV, lTV, Channel 4 TV, Channel Five TV and Classic FM.

Peter has worked in concert with artists including David Campbell, Jill Gomez, SirEdward Heath, John Lill, Benjamin Luxon, Anneka Rice, John Craven, Nicola
Loud, Alan Brind, Sam Haywood, Ashley Wass, Ruth Rogers, Benjamin Nabarro
and Helena Wood.



Peter won the Havant Symphony Orchestra Conduct'; 3:-:::::- a:
runner-up at the British Reserve lnsurance NAYO Conductt:t3 Cc-:e:::- :-:
was a finalist in the BFYC Choral Conducting Competition.

Helen Rogers (Organ) graduated from the Royal Academy of Music with the
Bickerdike Allen prize for the best early music student of her year' She has
performed, recorded and broadcast on both live T.V. and Radio throughout
Europe as keyboard player of her award-winning ensemble, The lVlusicke
Companye, described as 'One of the most gifted of all the early music ensembles
currently before the public' (Musical Opinion).

London concerto appearances include concerts at the Wigmore Hall, Purcell
Room (South Bank) and St. John's Smith Square. Recent performances have
taken Helen to Cyprus, Sweden, Poland and France with future engagements
including concerts in Denmark and Croatia. ln 2000, Helen was made an
Associate of the Royal Academy of Music.

The Belmont Ensemble of London was founded by its Musical Director, Peter
Dyson in 1991 , winning instant critical acclaim. lt is now one of the busiest and
finest chamb-er orchestras in the capital.

The Belmont Ensemble was the pioneering force in establishing the famous
series of baroque concerts at St Martin-inthe-Fields in the early 1990s-

They have now given over 550 concerts at the famous Trafalgar Square Church
where they are firmly established as the most popular of the principal orchestras,
attracting large international audiences to their fortnightly concerts.

The Orchestra was originally established to enable exceptional music graduates
the opportunity to bridge the gap between leaving conservatoire and finding full-
time employment, within a professional environment.

Now a seasoned fixture on the London musical scene, the orchestra receives no
subsidies or sponsorship, relying purely on enterprising programming and box
office receipts.

ln 1996 the Ensemble made their acclaimed debut at the Purcell Room, and in
1998 made their sold-out debut at Queen Elizabeth Hall; until 2007 they were
regular performers at London's Southbank Centre.



The Orchestra has recently appeared at The Banqueting House in Whitehall, St
Clement Dane's Church, St Paul's Church Covent Garden, The Blackheath Halls
and they have established an ongoing concert series at St James,s Church,
Piccadilly.

As well as performing in the capital, the Ensemble has appeared at numerous
Festivals and Music Societies around the country, from Somerset to Sussex and
Ludlow to Northampton.

Belmont has close links with Classic FM, which has included giving the stations
first ever Christmas Day Concert, since then Classic FM has broadcast many
Belmont Ensemble concerts live from St tr/artin-in-the-Fields.

ln 1994 The Orchestra recorded Walton's Fagade, and other works incorporating
the poetry of John Betjeman and Roald Dahl, narrated by Benjamin Luxon CBE.
This received critical acclaim in the USA "The orchestra's playing is light, playful
and precise". Belmont Recordings was quickly established, releasing more CDs
including Vivaldi's Four Seasons and Mozart's two Sinfonia Concertante. The
Ensemble also appeared in a Channel 4 TV documentary, as well as the recent
Channel Five TV series about St Martin-in-the-Fields.

The Belmont Ensemble is a highly flexible group with a dedicated core of string
players for baroque music; it can adapt to encompass forces for large romantic
concertos and choral works, to contemporary commissions.

All across the country's musical spectrum, former Belmont Ensemble players can
be found: Past Leaders now play with the LSO, and Royal Opera House, and
former continuo players are now working with ENO and the BBC Symphony,
Philharmonic, and Concert Orchestras.

Current members of the Ensemble also play with leading British orchestras
including The Philharmonia, LPO, LSO and RpO, CBSO, Britten Sinfonia,
Hanover Band, English Concert and OAE. Soloists with the orchestra have
included former winners of the BBC young Musician of the year competitions
and many outstanding international artists.

belmontensem ble@gmail.com
www.belmontensem ble.com



The English Chamber Choir (Musical Director - Guy Protheroe) is one of the
best-known and busiest groups of its size based in London. lt prides itself on the
breadth of its repertoire and the diversity of its engagements. Based in the City,
local appearances have included John Tavener in St Paul's Cathedral and Tallis'
40-part motet Spem in Alium at the Mansion House. lt has sung in all the main
halls in the South Bank Centre and the Barbicanm and at Cadogan Hall and St
John's Smith Square.

It currently appears several times a year with the Belmont Ensemble at St Martin-
in-the-Fields and presents its own recital programmes here and in several other
London venues, including St James Piccadilly and St Andrew-by-the-Wardrobe.
Further afield recent concerts have included the Barber lnstitute in Birmingham,
Norwich and Rochester Cathedrals, and Hertford College Oxford, while in Europe
the Choir have made several visits to Belgium, Bulgaria, Greece and
Switzerland.

While the Choir's live performances are predominantly classical, its recording
credits cover an equally diverse selection of more commercial productions. lt has
featured on iconic film soundtracks such as Ridley Scoffs 1492, Conquest of
Paradise with Vangelis, television titles including Steven Spielberg's Band of
Brothers, and numerous albums including the Era series with French composer
Eric Levi which has sold several million copies in Europe.

ln May 2009 it appeared at Hampton Court Palace singing Six Wives of Henry
Vlll with Rick Wakeman, and a few weeks later accompanied Rick in his solo
piano and orchestra programme 'P'n'O'at Cadogan Hall. The CD The Byzantine
Legacy originally issued by Sony in Greece, has recently been re-issued in the
UK and is also available for download, as is an album of music inspired by the
Byzantine Abbess Kassiani on the Naxos label.

The English Chamber Choir was formally constituted in 1972; its 40th anniversary
celebrations in 2012 inclucied a recently commissioned work from lvan Moody
and a revival of another great lberian work, the Te Deum by Teixiera, both at the
Brighton Festival, and the establishment of a 'Friends of the ECC' scheme which
includes a number of informal concerts at St Andrew-by-the-Wardrobe as well as
a celebratory concert at St.John's, Smith Square.

englishchamberchoir@gmail.com
www.e n g I is hc h am be rc hoi r. com



Saturday 4 May
at

7.30pm

MOART
IEM

By Gandlelight
HANDEL - Gloria

MOZART - Ave Verum Corpus
MOZART - Salzburg Symphony No 1

PURCELL - 'Fairy Queen' Suite
PURCELL - When I am laid in earth (Dido's Lament)

Belmont Ensemble of London
English Ghamber Choir

Conductor - Peter G Dyson
Soprano - Philippa Hyde Mezzo-Soprano - Ciara Hendrick

Tenor - Richard Rowntree Bass - Philip Tebb
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May \l

&w
May 5th
DobrinskyrBlaumane/
Foo Thio
Shiomy Dobrinsky viojin
Kristina Blaumane'ceilo
Mei Yi Foo piano
Saint-Sadns: T?io No.1 in F Op.18
Tchaikovsky: Ttio in A minor Op.5o

May 19th
Angell Tlio
Jan Peter Schmolck vio"lin
SaIIy Pendlebtry'cello
Frances AngeII piano
Martinu: Tfio No.2 in D minor
Brahms: Ttio No.3 in C minor Op.1o1
Schu-bertl T?io in E flat D929
Photo: John Batten

Mav 12th
Edinburgh Q,uartet I
Simon Callaghan
Ttistan Gurnev violin.
Philip Burrin vioJin
Jessica Beeston vio]a,
Mark Bailey 'ce.lJo
Simon Callaghan piano
Haydn: Quartet in E flat Ap.3312 'The Joke'
Britten: Quartet No.1 Op.25
Franck: Piano Quintet in F minor
Photo of Edinburgh Quartet: Jean Stoner
Photo of Simon Callaghan: Benjamin Ealovega

May 26th
English Chamber Ghoir
Guy Protheroe conductox
Simon Callaghan &
Hliro Tb,kenouchj. prarusts

Sehubert: Stiindchen D92O
Schubert: Gebet D815
Schubert: Marches Caract6ristiques D968b
Brahms: Liebeslieder Waltzes Op.52
Faur6: Cantique de Jean Racine Op.11
Faur6: Madrigal Op.35
Britten: Gloriana Op.53: Choral Dances
Sellars: Kissing Songs

*pr



Patrons: Stephen Hough, Laura Ponsonby ACSM, Prunella Scales
CBE, Roderick Swanston, Hiro Takenouchi & Timothy West CBE

Artistic Director: Simon Callaghan

Sunday 26 May 2013,6:30pm

ENGLISH
CHAMBER CHOIR

CONDUCTOR GUY PROTHEROE
PIANO SIMON CALLAGHAN
PIANO HIRO TAKENOUCHI

ADMIT ONE
Please turn off all mobile phones and other electronic devices ,

4,

CONWAY
HALL

SUNDAY
CONCERTS



PROCRAMME

Franz Schubert (17 97 -1,828)
STANDCHEN De20 (1827)

GEBET D81s (1824)

DEUX MARCHES CARACTtRISTIQUES D968B (1830)

Johannes Brahms (tS::-talZ)
LTEBESLIEDER WALTZES OP. s2 (1869-1869)

I. Rede, N{idchen
ll. An-r Cesteine rauscht die Flut

III. O die Frauen
lV. Wre des Abends schone Rote

V. Die griine Hopl'enranke
VI. Eir.r kleiner, htrbscher \"ogel
\rll. \Voh1 schcin beu,ar-rdt \\'ar es

\rllI. Wenrr so lirrd dein Auqe mtr
IX. ,\m Donaustrande

X. O u,ie sanlt die Quellc
XI. Nein, es is nicht auszukotntnet't

Xll. Schlosser auf, und mache Schlosser
XIII. Voqelein durchrauscht die Lult

XIV. Sreh, u'ie is dre \\ielle klar
X\'. Nachtigal, sie sinqt so schon

X\rl. Ein dunkeler Schacht ist Liege
XVII. Nicht u'andle, mein Lichl
XVIII. Es bebet das Gestricht:

-33€:-

INTERVAL

I

4.,.,,...



PROGRAMME

Gabriel Faur6 (tt+S-tlZ+)
CANTTQUE DE JEAN RACTNE Op.11 (1864-186s)

MADRTGAL OP.3s (1883)

-ro&-

Benjamin Britten (1913-197 6')

GLORIANA OP.53: 6 CHORAL DANCES (1953)

I.'firne
II. Cloncord

III. Time and Concord
IV. Countrv Girls

V. Rustics and Fishermen
VI. Final Dance of Hornage

-<3€>-

James Sellars (1940-)
KrssrNG soNGS (1996)

Kissing Songs, a 1996 commission bv the Neu. York Festival of Song, rvas premiered
at the 92nd Street Y, subsequentlv perlormed at the Nloab N,lusrc Festival, and later
recorded bv the English Charnber Choir conducted b1'Guv Prothcroe.

I. Waltz: Adapted from the 5th Epigram of Gaius Valerius Catullus (c. 8'l-5'l B.Cl.)
II. Tanqo: I'ake, oh take those ltps an'ar by John Fletcher (1579-1625)
Interlude One: Ifie /(iss by Coventry Patmore (taZ:-taf6)

Il[. 'lwo-Step: Iie Kiss bv Thornas lloore (177e-i852)
Interlude Two: Jenny Kiss'd Me by Leigh Hunt (1810-1873)

I V. Slorv For Trot: lirsses Desrred bv Will iam Drummond of Harvthornden ( 1 5 8 5 - I 6+9)
V. Nlaxixe: Imitations of the 5th Epigram ol Catullus bv John Chatrvin and John

Lanqhorne (1735-1779)
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AFTER THE CONCERT

We are pleased to announce that the following restaurants will offer
an exclusive 20% discount to Conway Hall concert-goers on the
production of tonight's programme:

Caf6 Rouge,77 Kingsway
Strada, 6 Great Queen Street
Sushi Hiroba, 50-54 Kingsway

All restaurants are situated a few yards south of Holborn Underground
Station. To obtain your 2O7" discount you must produce the programme
for that night's concert - the offer is restricted to the night of the
Concert and applies to food purchases only (it does not extend to
alcohol or soft drinks). The offer cannot be used in conjunction with
any other offers.

NExr,tr Coxway Hall
Conway Hall Sunday Concerts will resume after the summer at
5:3Opm on Sunday 29 September 2013 with quartets by Mozart
and Mendelssohn played by the Navarra Quartet. They will also
be joinedby Australian pianist Daniel De Borah in Shostakovich's
Piano Quintet. Please don't forget to join our mailing list to receive
full information for the season when it becomes available!

Conway Hall Sunday Concerts are an integral part ofthe charitable activities ofConway Hall.
Conway Hall's registered charity name is Conway Hall Ethical Society (no. 251396).
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Tonight's programme weaves together several contrasting yet complementary musical
strands. There is the opportunity for the Choir to perform one of the classics of the
romantic repertoire for voices and piano duet - Brahms Liebeslieder - with this concert
series' resident pianists and also to introduce a more recent work which was inspired
by, and written to be performed alongside, thre Liebeslieder,by the American composer
James Sellars. Brahms in turn acknowledged his Viennese predecessor Franz Schubert
as his inspiration for the Liebeslieder so it is fitting to include two of Schuberfls settings
for voices and piano, together with a couple of Marches for piano duet. IA/hile Brahms
was busy writing for the drawing-rooms of Imperial Vienn4 his younger
contemporary Gabriel Faur6 was entertaining the salons and church congregations of
Paris with gems whose popularity has endured to this day. The final strand this
evening celebrates one of this year's most prominent musical centenaries - that of the
birth of Benjamin Britten. Although the Britten work performed this evening does not
involve pianists, it does share the idea of a set of dances - tkre Choral Dances from his
opera Gloriana, which of course has its own anniversary this year, having been written
for the coronation of Queen Elizabeth II in 1953.

There are two pieces by Schubert called Stiindchen. Probably the better-known one is
the solo song setting of a poem by Rellstab. The one being performed this evening is
for alto solo and male chorus and sets words by Franz Grillparzer. A lover sets out at
night to serenade his loved one, knocking quietly on the door. At first he urges her to
wake and share his love, but then realises that sleep too is precious, so steals away
quietly into the night. Gebet meaurrs prayer; this poem by de la motte Fouqu6 is the
Prayer of a soldier. He vows to serve God in battle whenever and wherever he is
called, but hopes for peace and also the safe-keeping of his wife and child. Whatever
the outcome, he looks forward to his eventual etemal rest in Heaven. While the music
of Gebet reflects the drama of battle on the one hand and the peace of domestic life on
the other, the Deux Mqrches Csractiristiques are characterised by their ebullient and
spirit and lively tempi.

Although bom in Hamburg, Brahms left his native Germany n 1862 to settle in
Vienna. Not long after his arrival he came across the manuscript of some Schubert
waltzes at the house of a Viennese publisher, Spina, and he became actively involved
in the revival of Schubert's music. At this time there were considerable quantities of
Schubert's manuscripts circulating in the city, some of which ended up in Brahms'
personal possession and others with the Gesellschaft der Musikfreunde. The first fruits
of Brahms'perusals were a set of Waltzes for piano duet, Op.39; but the inspiration he
derived ripened in the Liebeslieder - a set of 18 waltzes for four voices and piano duet,
setting translations of Russian and Polish folk-songs published in a collection by
Daumer called Polydora. Althougtu as a courtesy gesture to his publishers, in the first
edition the vocal parts were designated as 'optional', Brahms never allowed a purely
keyboard version of these Waltzes to appear. Lrdeed he was emphatic that they should
be brought before the public in the original vocal version: "And let us hope that they
will become real family music, and will soon be sung a lot." His hope was fulfilled
when the collection soon became popular, and has deservedly remained so.



L. Rede, Miidchen, allzu liebes
Speak, O maiden all too dear, whose glance has aroused in my calm heart these wild
and passionate feelings.

2. Am Gesteine rauscht die Flut
Against the rocks dash foaming waves; whoever has not yet learned sighing will leam
it through love.

3. O die Frauen
O womery how they delight and melt the hear! were it not fo.r womery I should long
since have become a monk. Solos: Peter Adderley, Neil Thomton

4.Wie des Abends schiine Riite
Like the lovely evening sunset I would glow with endless delight, if someone but
loved me.
Solos: Nicky Archer, ]ay Verur

5. Die griine Hopfgnranke
The green and tender vines creep low along the ground; the beautiful young maiden is
in a melancholy mood.

6. Einkleiner hiibscher Vogel
A pretty little bird flew into a garden laden with frui! if I were a pretty little bird, I
wouldn't delay, I'd do as he did. But the little bird was ensnared by treacherous
limetwigs and could fly no more; if I were a pretty little bird, I'd make sure that didn't
happen to me.

The little bird flew into good hands, where no harm lay;lf I were a pretty little bird, I
wouldn't delay,I'd do as he did.

7.Wohl schiinbewandt
What lnuppy days I knew once, when my love was all my life. So/o; Sarah Brear

8. Wenn so lind dein Auge mir
When you gaze at me so gently, with such lovely eyes, all the troubles which once
distraught me flee away.

9. Am Donaustrande
On the Danube shore, there stands a house; and out of it, a rosy maidengazes. She is
well guarded: ten iron bars protect her door; but I'11break them down as if they were
glass.

1.0. O wie sanft die Quelle
How gently the stream meanders through the meadows! O how beautiful, if love went
forth to meet love in such a way!



1,1,. Nein, es ist nicht auszukommen
Nay, there is no putting up with people who know everything and interpret it with
poisonous tongues.

12. Schlosser auf, und mache Schl\sser
Locksmith, bring me padlocks so I may fasten once and for all those slanderous lips.

lS.Vdgelein durchrauscht die Luft
Birds will search the air far and wide for a branch to alight on; so does one heart desire
to join another heart in bliss.

14. Sie, wie ist dieWelleklqr
See how the waves shimmer where the moonlight falls; thou, who art my love, retum
my love.

15. Nachtigall, Sie singt so schtin
Nightingale, you sing so beautifully under the twinkling stars; love me, dear heart, kiss
me in the darkness.

1.6. Ein dunkeler Srfroit ist Liebe
A dark shaft is love, a dangerous welf into which, alas, I tumbled.

17. Nicht wandle, mein Licht
Wander not, light of my life, far out of reach upon the meadow, where it is too damp
and soft for your tender feett Solo: Stephen Pritchard

18. Es bebet das Gestriiuche
The foliage trembles where a bird in flight has brushed against it; so my heart trembles
when I think of you.

Faur6 composed the Cantique de Jean Racine during his last year as a student at the
Ecole Niedermeyer in Paris (a newly-founded institution for the training of church
musicians) and it won the school's annual compositionprize. Racine's text comes from
his collection Hymnes traduites du brdr:iare romain. The original Latin hymn Consors
paterni luminis is in the Ambrosian style but of unknown authorship. Madrigal sets
words by Armand Silvestre, a minor poet whose work nevertheless inspired many of
Faur6's most exquisite songs. Its main melodic idea is based on the Lutheran chorale
Aus tiefer Nof - why is not known. The theme of the words is 'Seize love when love
seeks you. All suffer the same destiny and our folly is the same, to love those who
from us do flee and flee those whose love we inflame.'

The accession of Elizabeth II, coming just as Britain was emerging from the austerity of
the post-war years, was enthusiastically embraced as the new Elizabethan age, and
many artistic works, not only musicaf were created to celebrate it, and many of them
in turn looked back to the first Elizabethan epoch, probably representing it in a rather
more rosy light than it deserved. Among the compositions commissioned for the
Coronation celebrations was Britten's opera Gloriana, based on Elizabeth and Essex by
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Lytton Strachey. 'Gloriana' was the name given to Eiizabeth I by Edmund Spenser in
his poem The Faerie Queen. Britten s work was a bit of a flop when first performed, but
the set of Choral Danceshave become popular in their own right as a concert suite. They
are taken from Act II of the opera, when the Queen is visiting the City of Norwich, and
the local populace turn out to sing her praises with an optimism which must surely
have struck a chord with their mid-2Oth century descendants.

james Sellars has written, performed and produced music in almost every genre.
Born in Arkansas, he began his musical studies by learning the piano and later
studied in New York. He now divides his time between New York City and
Hartford, Connecticut, where for many years he taught at the Hartt School. His
music has been performed around the world and first came to the attention of British
audiences through the Almeida Festivals of contemporary music back in the 1980s.
Sellars wrote an instrumental piece Return of the Comet for Guy Protheroe's
contemporary music ensemble Spectrum, which the group played extensively on
tour in the US and in Britain. When the Kssing Songs were written in 1996 (as a

companion piece to the Brahms Liebeslieder), the English Chamber Choir gave their
first European performance, recorded them for CD, and they have remained firmly
in the Choir's repertoire ever since.

The composer providerthe foliowing note in the score:

T}ne Kissing Songs are based on popular dance forms: the waltz, tango, two-step, slow
fox-trot and the maxixe. In this sense they are similar to the Liebeslieder Walzer of
Brahms. Of these dances the only one likely to be unfamiliar is the maxixe
(pronounced ma-she-shay), a Brazilian urban dance that appeared in Rio de Janeiro
around 1870. A kind of polka incorporating Afro-Brazilian elements and danced with
a dragging of the feet and hip motions, the maxixe, along with the tango, is the dance
form found in Milhaud's Saudades do Brazil.

All the poetry set in Kssing Songs deals in one way or another with the kiss, from the
risqu6 exuberance of Catullus to the coy Victorianism of Coventry Patmore. The lyric
for the Waltz set here is my own hammered-together version of Catullus. The Tango
is a setting of John Fletcher's 'Take O take those lips away', the first stanza of which
was used by Shakespeare in Measure for Measure. However, the second stanza also
deserves inclusiory if only for the quaint metaphor it makes of the line'Hide, o hide
those hills of snoru', in alluding to the bosom of the poe/s lady love. The Two-Step is
a setting of 'The Kiss'by Thomas Moore, an Irish poet and composer, who is perhaps
better known for his songs One Dear Smile andlMen Midst the Gay.

From the two-step developed the fast fox trot, the horse trot, turkey trot, grizzlybear,
bunnyhug and, eventuaLly,by way of the English ballroom, the slow fox trot, which
is similar to the American popular ballad. Tlne Slow Fox Trot lyric 'Kisses Desired' is
by William Drummond, whose poetry has been characterised as 'a strange blended
glow of warmth and melancholy withdrawal which is of some poignancy'. I was
especially taken with the words 'Heart, mine', which begin the second verse. Mr
Drummond lived the life of a culfured and rather remote gentleman of means at
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Hawthomdery his inherited estate in Scotland. The verses of two poems, both
imitations of Catullus, are alternated for the Maxixe lyric. ]ohn Langhorn is known
for his translations of Plutarch and his poems, which anticipate George Crabbe in
their 'sympathetic treatment of the humble and unfortunate'. Virtually no
biographical information for John Chatwin is available. His Catullus imitatiory
preserved in manuscript in the Bodleian Library, I found in the newly-published
Oxford Book of Classical Verse in Translation. I must say that I relished setting the
words of these old Brits to the rhythms of the hot Brazilian Maxixe.

Here and there in ttre Kissing Songs, kisses are illustrated musica\lyby the interval of
a major or minor second (two notes next to one another on-the piano keyboard). The
music, in generaf is a late 2Oft-century stylization of familiar dance forms. Oft-used
rhythms and melodic contours (one might even say clich6s) clearly define the idiom
of each dance. In overall form, the five dance-songs are interrupted by two
interludes, settings of short verses in a recitatioe-llke melody over a repeating
progression of atonal chords.

Programme notes by Ann Manly @ 2013

The Slow Fox Trotand the Maxixe are among the many and varied tracks to be found
on the Choir's EcleCtiCa CD, w/'Lich is on sale this evening, price €10.

The English Chamber Choir is one of the best-known and busiest groups of its size
based in London. It prides itself on the breadth of its repertoire and the diversity of
its engagements. Based in the City of London, local appearances have included John
Tavener in St Paul's Cathedral and Tallis' A}-part motet Spem in alium at the Mansion
House (at the invitation of the Lord Mayor of London). It has sung in all the main
halls in the South Bank Centre, the Royal Albert Hall and the Barbican, and at
Cadogan Hall and St John's Smith Square. It currently appears several times a year
with the Belmont Ensemble at St Martin-in-the-Fields and presents its ornm recital
programmes there and in several other London venues, including St James Piccadilly
and St Andrew-by-the-Wardrobe.

Further afield recent concerts have included Brighton Festival, where it performed
Antonio Teixeira's Te Deum (1734), the Barber Institute in Birmingham, Norwich and
Rochester Cathedrals, and Hertford College Oxford, while in Europe the Choir have
made several visits to Belgium, Bulgaria, Greece and Switzerland. The Choir has also
performed by invitation of HM The Queen at Buckingham Palace and Windsor
Castle.

\tVhile the Choir's live performErnces are predominantly classical, its recording credits
cover an equally diverse selection of more commercial productions. It has feafured
on iconic film soundtracks such as Ridley Scott's 1492: Conquest of Paradise wlth
Vangelis, television titles including Steven Spielberg's Band of Brothers, and recent
television appearances with Gordon Ramsay and Stephen Fry. Earlier last year the
Choir made its first 'flashmob' appearance at London's Science Museum for an
American project Orbit: lourney into Space with composer Craig Leon. It has also
featured on radio with a series of Christmas appearances on BBC Radio 4's



vBroadcasting House and a recent feature on Radio 3's The Choir. The Choir appeared
with Rick Wakeman in Six Wiaes of Henry VlIl at Hampton Court in 2009 and has just
sung on the new recording of lourney to the Centre of the Earth in Abbey Road Studios.
In October it ielebrated its 40ft anniversary with a concert at St John's Smith Square
with guests including Rick and, fromBroadcasting House, presenter Paddy O'Connell.

Guy Protheroe became director of the ECC shortly after its foundatiory and the
Choir's eclectic musical interests stem from his own varied career. He introduced the
Choir to the musical tradition of the Eastern Churches, and he has conducted and
recorded music of many Eastern Orthodox traditions in several countries (most
recently with Cappella Romana, based on the USA's nor'th-west coast). With his
contemporary ensemble Spectrum he became particularly associated with the music
of Xenakis and ]onathan Harvey (among many others), and conducted avant-garde
music in Europe and the USA, including being guest conductor for several years of
the Xenakis Ensemble (Holland). He has always worked extensively in commercial
music, often involving the Choir, with, amongst many others, The Who (Tommy),
Black Sabbath, George Martin, Dave Stewart and David Amold. He was musical
director, lyricis! arranger and vocal soloist for Vangelis over many years, and
undertook the same roles on the French smash-hit comedy fllm Les Visiteurs with Eric
L6vi, with whom he has continued this collaboration on al] six of the subsequent Era
albums, which have sold many millions especially in French-speaking territories,
Eastem Europe and South America. He recently conducted the first live shows of Era
in Moscow and concerts with Rick Wakeman across Europe and South America; also
with Rick, he has just directed the new recording of Journey to the Centre of the Earth
and the first live performance of this extended version in Buenos Aires, Argentina
last December. He will be working with Rick again next month, conducting two
major live shows at the Centaur, Cheltenham Racecourse.

ENGLISH CHAMBER CHOIR

Sopranos:
Nicky Archer
Christine Coleman
Jess Daggers
Rachel Haywood
Ann Manly
Debbie O'Connor
Kate Ross

Altos:
Karen Bloomfield
Sarah Brear
Carina Einarson
Roxana Gozzard
P.gW Hannington
Helena Uys
]ay Venn
David Wheeler

Tenors:
Peter Adderley
Francois Boucard
Roger Carpenter
Martin Douglas
Margaret jackson-
Roberts
Stephen Pritchard
Rob Scales

Basses:
Simon Archer
David Jordan
Nick Landauer
David Lowe
Maxime Rischard
David Shields
Neil Thornton
Chris Turner

Solo in Stiindchen: Roxana Gozzard
Solos in Gebet: Ann Manly, Nicky Archer, Martin Douglas, Chris Turner
Solos in Kissing Songs: Kate Ross, Karen Bloomfield, Roger Carpenter

www.englishchamberchoir. com



Saturday 22 June
at

7.30pm

IEM
By Gandlelight

HANDEL - Zadok the Priest
MOZART - Ave Verum Corpus
HANDEL - 'Dettingen'Te Deum

Belmont Ensemble of London
English Chamber Choir

Conductor - Peter G Dyson
Soprano - Elizabeth Weisberg Mezzo-soprano - Chloe Hinton

Tenor - Richard Rowntree Bass - Philip Tebb
Tickets : f8, f14, t20, 824, t28
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St Martin-i n-the-Fields
Trafalgar Square London WC2N 4JJ
Box Office 020 7766 1 100 Online: www.smitf.org
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CrauDro MoNTEVERDI
VESpERS

SATURDAY 20IULY 2013 at 7.30pm
ST }OHN'S UNITED REFORIVI CHURCH

Northwood HA6 1DN

Admission: €12.50 (to inchlde a glass of r,r,ine)
Tel : 0 1 923 8291 66 E-ma i 1 : stj ohnsno rthr"-ood rr,rbtco nnect. co m

In aicl of the ['aul Strickland Sci.rnner Appeal at N{ount Vcrnon Hospital
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Claudio MonteT)erdi
VESPERS

(t510)
English Chamber Choir

English Ployers
conductor

Guy Protheroe
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MOI\TEVERDI VESPERS 7610
The origins of Monteverdl's Vespers have not so far been satisfactorily or fully explained; the music survives in just
a few copies of a single edition of 1610. There are, however, three cities that are associated with the Vespers:
Mantua, Rome and Venice. Rome features little in Monteverdi's life, apart from his visit there in 1610 and the
dedication of lhe Vespers to the Pope. Maybe he was seeking a senior Papal musical positior; or trying to secure a
scholarship at a seminary for his son Francesco, or perhaps even doing some reconnaissance on possible singers for
the Mantuan Court. Venice was the centre of the music publishing industry, and a natural choice for publication of
a major work. Monteverdi was to move there as maestro di cappella at St Mark's n 1613 (and no doubt performed
theVespers there), but he was unlikely, as has been suggested, to have been seeking a position there in 1610, as the
current incumbent of St Mark's, Giulio Martinengo, had only just taken up his appointment in 1609. Monteverdi
had been employed by the Mantuan court since about 1590. For most of his time there he had not been required to
write church music. But Giacomo Gastoldi, the director of music at the ducal chapef retired through ill health at
the end of 1608 and no composer of distinction was found to replace him. So it is quite possible that Monteverdi
was approached to provide music for the chapel. The adaptation of the fan{are from Orfeo (performed in Mantua in
1607) to open the Vespers is probably an indication that it was intended for some Mantuan court celebration.

There are manv Feasts of the Virgin in the Church Calendar. Each begins with the Vespers on the preceding
er.ening, with the Second Vespers service on the evening of the day itself. Monteverdi's publication pror,ides music
for the five psalms appointed for Marian feasts, the hymn and the Magnificat and also a series of smaller-scale
pieces which were sung after the psalms instead of repeating the plainsong. v
Tlre lreading in the organ partbook Vespe rs of thc Blessed Virgfu in concerted style, set to plain chant, draws attention to
a feature of the work of prime significance: in the Vespers, Monteverdi allies the most modern musical language
r.r,itl-r the o1d technique of composing on the chant (cantus firmus). Each psalm is built round one of the tones to
ivhich psalms had been chanted for perhaps the preceding millenium - as far as Monteverdi knew, since the time
of King David. At a time rthen the traditional music of the Church was under attack for its barbarity, Monteverdi
chose to make it the centre of his first ambitious church-music publication.

Monteverdi's reputation (in his own time as now) was as an avant-garde composer: the leading figure of the new
style of composition heralded bv the Florentine operas (Dqfne and Euridice) and Caccinl's Le tuLttle musicle. But in
both Orfeo and the Vespers he bases music in the new style on the old cantus frmus procedure, and eveu n hen he
writes a secular-sounding strophic aris for the hymn, he retains the plainsong melodv, though trar-rsforms its
rhythm. The revolutionary is firmly rooted in tradition.
I Clifford Bartlett

1. Versicle & Response Deus in adjutorium meum

Michael Roskell fenor

Versicle
Deus in adjutorium meurn intende.
Response
Domine ad adjuvandurn me festina.
Gloria Patri, et Filio,
et Spiritui Sancto.
Sicut erat in principio, et nunc et semper,
et in saecula saeculorum, Amen. Alleluia.

Dixit Dominus Domino meo:
sede a dextris meis, donec ponam ir-rin-ricos
tuos scabellum pedun.r fuorum.
Ritorntllo
Virgam virtr,rtis tuae emittet Domintrs ex Sion:

O God, make speed to save me.

O Lord" make haste to help me.
Glory be to the Father and to the Sory
and to the Holy Ghost,
as it was in the beginning, is now, and ever shall be,
world without end, Amen. Alleluia.

The Lord said unto mv Lord:
Sit thou on my right hand, ur-rtil I r.nake thine enemies
thy footstool.

l'he I-ord shall send the rod of ih\r po\ver out of Sior-r:

2. Psalm 109 [Anglican 110] Dixit Dominus

Rachel Hav'rvood, Beth Evans soprlnos Michael Roskell, Roger Carpenter hrrol'-s Robert Moffat ltaritorte
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dominare in medio inimicorum fuorum.
Tecum principium in die virtutis tuae:
in splendoribus sanctorum
ex utero ante luciferum genui te.
Ritornello
juravit Dominus et non poenitebit eum:
tu es sacerdos in aetemum
secundum ordinem Melchisedech.
Dominus a dextris tuis confregit
in die irae suae reges.
Ritornello
]udicabit in nationibus, implebit ruinas:
conquassabit capita in terra multorum.

De torrente in via bibet:
propterea exaltabit caput.
Gloria...

3 *rrru sum sed formosa filia |erusalem.
Ideo dilexit me Rex, et introduxit [me]
in cubiculum suum et dixit mihi:
Surge amica mea, et veni.
jam hiems transiit, imber abiit et recessit
florei apparuerunt in terra nostra;
tempus putationis advenit.

Laudate pueri Dominum:
laudate nomen Domini.
Sit nomen Domini benedictum,
ex hoc nulg et usque ad occasum,
laudabile nomen Domini.
Excelsus super omnes gentes Dominus,
et super coelos gloria ejus.
Quis sicut Dominus Deus noster,
qui ih altis habitat et humilia
respecit in coelo et in terra,
suscitans a terra inopem
et de stercore erigens pauperem,
ut collocet euln curn principibus,
cum principibus populi sui?
Qui habitare facit sterilem in domo,
matrem filiorum laetantem.
Gloria...

Pulchra es, amica mea,
suavis et decora filia |erusalenr.
Ptrlchra es, amic.r me.r, suavisv et decora sicut Jerusalen-r,

be thou ruler, even in the midst among thine enenries.
h the dav of thy power shall the people offer thee
free-r'r,ill offerings with an holy worship:
the derv of thy birth is of the womb of the morrring.

The Lord sware and will not repent:
Thou art a priest for ever
after the order of Melchisedech.
The Lord upon thy right hand:
shall rvound even kings in the day of his wrath.

He shall judge among the heathen; he shall fill the
places r,r,ith the dead bodies: and smite in sunder the
heads over divers countries.
He shall drink of the brook in the way:
therefore shall he lift up his head.
Glory be...

3. Motet Nigra sum lsongof Solomonl

RobScales tenor

I am black, but comely, O ye daughters of Jerusalem, So
the King loved me, and led me in
to his bedroom and said to me:
Arise, my love, and come away.
Now winter has passed, the rain has gone:
and flowers have appeared in our land;
the time of prur-ring has come.

4. Psalm 17217731Laudate pueri

Katie Bank, Katie T}rorpe sopr(ntos Jav Venn, Peggy Hannington allos
Michael Roskell, Martin Douglas fenors Chris Turner, David Shield bas"^es

Praise the Lord, ye servants:
O praise the Name of the Lord.
Blessed be the Name of the Lord:
from this time forth for evermore.
The Lord's Name is praised: from the rising up of the
sun unto the going down of the same.
The Lord is high above all heathen:
and is glory above the heavens.
\A/ho is like unto the Lord our God, that hath his
dwelling so high: and yet humbleth himself to behold
the things that are in heaven and earth?
He taketh up the simple out of the dust:
and lifteth the poor out of the mire:
That he may set him with the princes:
even with the princes of his people.
He maketh the barren woman to keep house:
and to be a joyful mother of children.

5. Motet Pulchraes [Songof Solomon]

Rachel Haywood, Beth Evans sopranls

You are beautiful, my love,
a sweet and comely daughter of Jerusalem.
You are beautifuL my love,
sweet and comely as jerusalem,



terribilis sicut castrorum acies ordinata. terrible as the sharp lir-res of .r military camp.
Averte oculos tuos a me, Turn vour eyes from me,
quia ipsi me avolare fecertmt. because they have pr-rt me to flight.

6. Psalm 72711221Laetttus sum

Sarah Manousos, Helen Huxtable sopranos David'Nheeler alto Martin Douglas, Robert Moffat fenors Neil Thomton bass

Laetatus sum in his cluae dicta sunt mihi:
in domum Domini ibimus.
Stantes erant pedes nostri in atriis fuis ]erusalem:
Jerusalem, quae aedificatur et civitas
cuius participatio eius in idipsum.
llluc enim ascenderunt tribus,
tribus Domini,
testimonium Israel
ad confitendum nomine Domini.
Qr-ria illic sederunt sedes in 1'udicio,
sedes super domum David.
Rogate quae ad pacem sunt |erusalem
et abundantia diligentibus te.
Fiat pax in virtlrte tua
et abr-rndantia in turribus tuis.
Propter fratres meos ei proximos meos
loquebar pacem de te.
Propter domum Domini Dei nostri
quaesivi bona tibi.
C1oria...

Duo Seraphim clamabant alter ad altemm:
Sanctus, sancfus, sancfus, Dominus Detis Sabaoth:
plena est omnis terra gloria ejus.
Tres sunt qui testimonium dant in coelo:
Pater, Verbum, et Spiritus Sanctus:
et hi tres unum sunt.
Sanctus Dominus Deus Sabaoth: plena est omnis terra
gloria ejus.

I was glad when they said unto me:
We will go into the house of the Lord.
Our feet shall stand in thy gates: O Jerusalem.
Jerusalem is built as a city:
that is at unity in itself.
For thither the tribes go up, even the tribes of the Lord:
to testi{y unto lsrael,
to give thanks unto the name of the [,ord.
For there is the seat of judgement:
even the seat of the house of David.
O pray for the peace of Jerusalem:
they shall prosper that 1or.e thee.
Peace be within thy r,r,alls:
and plenteousness lvithin thv palaces.
For my brethren and companions' sakes:
I will w,ish thee prosperitv.
Yea, because of the house of the Lord our Cod:
I wiil seek to do thee good.
GIorybe...

Two Seraphim were calling one to the other:
Hol1,, holv, holy, Lord God of Hosts:
the whole earth is full of his glon'.
There are three who give testimonv in Hear.en:
the Father, the Word and the Holy Spirit:
and these [hree are one.

7. Motet Duo seraphim llsaiah 6: 2-3; Uohn 5: 7l

Michael Roskell, Martin Douglas, Margaret Jackson-Roberts leltors

Nisi Dominus aedificaverit domum,
in vanum laboraverunt qui aedificant eam.
Nisi Dominus custodierit civitatem,
frustra vigilat qui custodit eam.
Vanum est vobis ante lucem surgere:
surgite postquam sederitis,
qui manducatis panem doloris.
Cum dederit dilectis suis somnum;
ecce hereditas Domini, filii:
mercet firrcfus ventris.
Sicut sagittae in manu potentis:
ita filii excussorurn.
Beatus vir qui implevit desiderium suum ex ipsis:
non confundefur cum loquetur
inimicis suis in porta.
Gloria... v

Holy Lord God of Sabaoth: the earth is fulIof Thy glory/. j

8. Psalm 126 Nisi Dominus

Except the Lord build the house:
their labour is but lost that build it.
Except the Lord keep the city:
the watchman waketh but in vain.
It is but lost labour that ye haste to rise up early,
and so late take rest,
and eat the bread of carefulness:
for so he giveth his beloved sleep.
Lo, children and the fmit of the rvomb:
are an heritage and gift that cometh of the lord
Like as the arrow's in the hand of the giant:
even so are the youlig cl.rildrer-r.
Hoppy is the man that hath his quiver full oI them:
thev shall not he ashamed u,hen thev speak
r,r,ith tireir enemies in the gate.
Glorv be...



Audi coelum verba mea,
plena desiderio
et perfusa gaudio.

Dic, quaeso, mihi: Quae est ista
quae consurgens ut aurora
rutilat, ut benedicam?

Dic, nam ista pulchra ut luna,
electa ut sol replet laetitia
terras, coelos, maria.

Maria Virgo illa dulcis,
praedicata de propheta Ezechiei
porta orientalis.

Illa sacra et felix porta,
per quam mors fuit expulsa,
introducta autem vita,

Quae semper futrn est medium
inter homines et Deum,
pro culpis remedium.

Omnes...
Omnes hanc ergo requamur,

z QtTAe CUm gratia mereamur
vitam aetemam. Consequamur.

Praestet nobis Deus Pater
hoc et Filius et Mater,
cujus nomen invocamus,
dulce miseris solamen.

Benedictr es, Virgo M..rria,
in saeculorum saecula.

Lauda, |erusalem, Dominum:
Iauda Deum tnuln, Sicrn.
Qr,roniam cclnfortavit seras portarnm hr arum;
benedixit fiiiis tuis in te.
Qrri posuit iines tuos pacem,
ed aclipe frun'renti satiat te.
Qui ernittit eloqtrium suam terrae:

9. Motet Audi coelum lanonl
Michael Roskell, Roger Carpenter tenors

Audio.

Dicam.

Maria.

Talis.

\ledium.

Sequamur.

Amen.

Hear, O heaven, my words,
tulI of desire
and suffused n iih joy.

T'ell me, I pray: who is she
who rising like the dawn,
shines, that I may bless her?

Tell, for she is beautiful as the moon,
exquisite as the sun which fills with joy
the earth, the heavens and the seas"

Mary, that sr,r,eet Virgin
foretold by the prophet Ezechiel,
gate of the rising sury

That holy and happy gate
through which death was driven out,
but life brought in,

Who is always a sure mediator
between man and God,
a remedy for our sins.

A11...
So let us all follow her
by whose grace we gain Eternal Life.
Let us seek after her

Mav Cod the Father grant us this,
and the Son and the Mother,
on whose name we calf
sweet solace for the unhappy.

Blessed art thor-r, Virgin Mary,
world without end.

Ita.

I hear.

I shall tell you.

Mrry.

Such is she!

Even so!

A mediator.

Let us follow.

Amen.

10. Psalm 747 1747 vv.72-20lLauda, Jerusalent

Nicky Archer, Peggy Hannington, Jay Verur a/fos Peter Adderley /enor Simon Archer, David Elliott bass

Praise the Lord, O Jerusalem:
praise thy God, O Sion.
For he hath made fast the bars of thv gates:
and hath blessed thy childrer-r vvithin thee.
He maketh peace in thv borders:
and filleth thee ra;ith the flour of r,r,heat.
He sendeth forth his commandnrent upon earth:

J



velociter currit serrro eius.
Qui dat nivem sicut lananu
nebulam sicut cinerem spalgit
Mittit crystallum suum sic'ut bucellas:
ante faciem frigoris efus quis sustinebit?
Emittet verbum suum, et liquefuciet ea:
flabit spiritus ejus, et fluent aquae.
Qui annuntiat verbum suum facob:
justitias et judicia sua Israel.
Non fecit taliter omni nationi:
et juidicia sua non manifestavit eis.
Gloria...

Sancta Maria, ora pro nobis

Ave maris stella,
Dei mater alma,
Atque semper virgo,
Felix coeli porta.

Sumens illud ave
Cabrielis ore,
Funda nos in pace
Mutans Er,ae nomen.

Ritornello
Solva vincla reis
Profer lumen caecis,
Mala nostra pelle,
Bona cunctis posce.

Ritornello
Monstra te esse matrem:
Sumat per te preces,
Qui pro nobis natus,
Tulit esse tuus.

Ritornello
Virgo singularis,
Inter omnes mitis,
Nos culpis solutos
Mites fac et castos.

Ritornello
Vitam praesta puram,
Iter para tutum,
Ut videntes |esum
Semper collaetemur

Sit laus Deo Patri,
Summo Christo decus,
Spiritui Sancto,
Trinus honor unus. Amen.

11. Sonata Soprps S:--.:-'

Hoh-\ialr,

L2. Hymn Arse Mais Steln

Anrr Manly soprono Sarah Brear nlfo Francois Bi,-.,-. :

Hail, star of the se,:.
life-giving mother or G:c
and perpetual virgin,
huppy gate of heaven.

Receiving that'ave'
from the mouth of Gabriel,
keep us in peace,
reversing the name 'Eva'.

Loosen the chains from the guilty,
bring forth light to the blind,
drive out our i11s,
ask for blessings for all.

Show yourself to be his mother:
may he receive through you our prayers
who, bom for us,
deigned to be yours.

Peerless virgrn,
gentle above all others,
when we are pardoned for our sins,
make us gentle and pure.

Grant us a pure 1i1'e,

prepare a saf-e journey,
so that seeing ]esus
we may rejoice for ever.

Praise be to God the Father,
glory to Christ most high,
and to the Holy Spirit
triple honour in one. Amen.

r"ms tlow.

m.
Itr
ci nis lalvs.

Y,



Magnificat anima mea Dominum

Et exultar.it spiritus meus in Deo salutari meo.
Quia respexit humilitatem ancillae suae,
ecce enim ex hoc beatam
me dicent ofirnes ger-rerationes.

Quia tecit r.nihi magna qui potens est
et (altcflt nt nomen ejus.

Et misericordia ejus a progenie
in progenies timentibus eum.
Fecit potentiam in brachio suo;
dispersit superbos mente cordis sui.
Deposuit potentes de sede
et exaltavit humiles.
Esu rientes implevit bonis,
et divites dimisit inanes.

Suscepit Israel puerum suurn,
recordafus misericordiae suae,
Sicut locufus est ad patres nostros,
Abraham et semini ejus in saecula_

Gloria...

13. Magnificat

My soul doth magnify the Lord

Chris Tr,rn'rer, Davici Shield ltnritones

Hugh Joslin, \eil Thomton &asses

Td,*y spirithath rejoiced in God my saviour.
For he hath regarded the lowliness of his handmaidery
for behold from henceforth all generations shall call
me blessed.

For he that is mighty hath magnified me,
and holy is his name.

Sarah Brear alto Rob kales tenor NeiI Thomton, Hugh Joslin basses

-\nd his mercv is on them that fear him
throughout all generations.
He hath shewed strength with his arm; he hath
scattered the proud in the imaginationof their hearts.
He hath put down the mighty from their seat
and hath exalted the humble and meek.
He hath filled the hungry with good things
and the rich he hath sent emptyaway. -

I.l-:: ,.*:.: l.:--:.,. K.tte Ross -coprcnos

He remembering his mercy hath holpen
his sen,ant Israel
as i-re promised to our forefathers,
Abraham and his seed for ever.

l.l ,::=- F.:,.^e11. Roger Carpenter tenors
Clory be...
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The English Chamber Choir is one of the best-known and busiest groups of its size based in London. It prides itself
on the breadth of its repertoire and the diversity of its engagements. Based in the City of London, local appearances
have included ]ohn Tavener in St Paul's Cathedral and Tallis' 4}-part motet Spem in alium at the Mansion House (at U
the invitation of the Lord Mayor of London). It has sung in all the main halls in the South Bank Centre, the Royal -
Albert Hall and the Barbican, and at Cadogan Hall and St John's Smith Square. It currently appears several times a

year with the Belmont Ensemble at St Martin-in-the-Fields and presents its own recital programmes there and in
several other London venues, including St james Piccadilly and St Andrew-by-the-Wardrobe.

Further afield recent concerts have included Brighton Festival, where it performed Antonio Teixeira's Te Deum (1734),
the Barber Institute in Birmingham, Norwich and Rochester Cathedrals, and Hertford College Oxford, while in
Europe the Choir have made several visits to Belgium, Bulgaria, Greece and Switzerland. The Choir has also
performed by invitation of HM The Queen at Buckingham Palace and Windsor Castle.

While the Choir's live performances are predominantly classical, its recording credits cover an equally diverse
selection of more commercial productions. It has featured on iconic film soundtracks such as Ridley Scott's '1492:

Conquest of Paradise with Vangelis, television titles including Steven Spielberg's Band of Brothets, and recent television
appearances with Gordon Ramsay and Stephen Fry. Earlier last year the Choir made its first'flashmob' appearance at
Lbndon's Science Museum for an American project Orbit: lourney into Space with composer Craig Leon. It has also
featured on radio with a series of Christmas appearances on BBC Radio 4's Broadcasting House and a recent feature on
Radio 3's The Choir. The Choir appeared with Rick Wakeman in Six Wiaes of Henry VIII at Hampton Court in 2009 and
has just sung on the new recording of lourney to the Centre of the Earth in Abbey Road Studios. In Octobet 2012 it
celebrated its 40th anniversary with a concert at St john's Smith Square with guests including Rick and, from
Broadcasting House, presenter Paddy O'Corrrell.

The Choir has a long tradition of fostering talent and making available to its members opportunities to sing solos or in
smaller consorts and all tonigh/s soloists are drawn from within the Choir'

The English Players was formed to accompany the Choir back in the 1970s. Over the years its personnel has included
many distinguished musicians and specialists in both contemporary and period styles. Tonight we ale delighted to
welcome me-mbers of the Thames Valley Early Music Forum (the wind and chitarrone players) and our thanks to
David Fletcher for his part in assembling them. You can read more about the Forum on their website but David tells
us that they have also appeared under the title 'artt fiatt' (translates as 'arts winds'!). jenny Bullock joins us from
Northwood where she ii i member of the congregation here at St ]ohn's and Freddie Brown is one of the Choir's
regular accompanists; our violinists, Roddy Skeaping and Levine Andrade, have been playing for us for more years
than they or we probably wish to remember, including two previous performances of the Vespers so we are very
pleased that they are all with us here this evening.

Guy Protheroe became director of the ECC shortly after its foundation, and the Choir's eclectic musical interests stem
from his own varied career. He introduced the Choir to the musical tradition of the Eastern Churches, and he has
conducted and recorded music of many Eastem Orthodox traditions in several countries (most recently with Cappella
Romana, based on the USA's north-west coast). With his contemporary ensemble Spectrum he became particularly
associated with the music of Xenakis and |onathan Harvey (among many others), and conducted avant-garde music- -,
in Europe and the USA, including being guest conductor for r"rr"ri yearc of the ienakis Ensemble (Hollind). He hasU
always worked extensively in commercial music, often involving the Choir, with, amongst many gthers, The \iVho
(Tommy), Black Sabbath, George Martin, Dave Stewart and David Arnold. He was musical director, lyricisf affanger
and voial soloist for Vangelis orrer many years, and undertook the same roles on the French smash-hit comedy film
Les Visiteurs with Eric L6vi, with whom he has continued this collaboration on all six of the subsequent Era albums,
which have sold many millions especially in French-speaking territories, Eastem Europe and South America. He
recently conducted the first live shows of Era in Moscow and concerts with Rick Wakeman across Europe and South
America; also with Rick, he has just directed the new recording of lourney to the Centre of the Earth and the first live
performance of this extended version in Buenos Aires, Argentina last December. A major world tour is now in
preparatiory opening at the Royal Albert Hall in April2014.

Our thanks to the Revd ]ames Fields and all at St ]ohn's United Reformed Church for their help in presenting
tonight's performance, and to Rachel Haywood and Neil Thornton (ECC singers and Northwood locals), who have
been our point of liaison for this performance. Rachel's paintings are currently being exhibited in the Church. You are
invited to join the artists for a glass of wine at the back of the church after the performance. This evening is in aid of
the Paul Strickland Scanner Centre at Mount Vernon Hospital, which since the mid-1980s has pioneered the use of
many types of 'scanning procedures to improve diagnosis, particularly of cancer. If you would like to donate to this
appeal in addition to purchasing your ticke! you will find a plate also at the back of the church for this purpose.

For more information about all those involved in tonight's performance, do visit the following websites: 
W,

www.englishchamberchoir.com www.tvemf.org www.urcnorthwood.org www.stricklandscanner.org.uk
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A life well liaed,,.
Gillian Kean was an East Ender who became a cltizen of the world. A multifaceted iconoclast, she recognized no
boundaries often questioning conventional thought and behaviour.

She died unexpectedly on 21st August 2013 afterbeing knocked down at Luton Airport on her return from a peace
mission in the Middle East. The following morning she was due to fly to Bulgaria to investigate an alternative
treatment for cancer.

Over the last twenty five years Gillian travelled the world tirelessly connecting with people on the cutting edge of
new thought and ideas and encouraging individuals in their endeavours.

Since her death letters and emails of appreciation have poured in from around the world. This rich tapestry of
extraordinary people, is Gillianb legacy to Anabel and Janie, her partners in Hazelwood, the estate in South Devon,
that has welcomed thousands of people over the last 25 years.

alillian loved Hazelwood. It expresses so much of what she believed and like her it is multi-faceted; hosting art,Eusic, gatherings of all description and welcoming survivors of torture, children from Chernobyl and refugees
from Bosnia, Armenia and Chechyna, all the while running as a small hotel and venue for weddings and private
parties.

When Gillian and Anabel first came across Hazelwood in 1988, the 67 acres of wild river valley was in danger
of being split up into 23 different lots. Originally they came to look at the boathouse, then Anabel heard Gillian
asking the estate agent how much he wanted for the whole estate.

The answer was €1,250,000. Her next question was "Do you know ;. who would lend me that sort of the
money?" Amazingly he said: 'As a matter of fact I dol' A chain of events followed that defies all rational thinking
and within three months Hazelwood was handed into their care.

Gillian did not believe in personal ownership. A number of other places had already fallen into their hands and
the Dandelion Trust was being formed with the intention of putting these properties into it. However the Charity
Commission refused the aim to foster peace and international understandingl saylng it was political and this

. alerted Gillian to the need to have places free from restriction.b
Shortly after Hazelwood became deeply involved in the Bosnian Peace Initiative Through Heart to Peace, started
in 1993 by two women, Ema Miocinovic of Croatia and Emsuda Mujagic from Bosnia. When asked if Through
Heart to Peace takes sides, Gillian replied, "Yes. It takes the side of all people who, against great odds, wish to live
together in harmonywith one another regardless of race, colour or creed. It supports all those who value tolerance,
enjoy diversity and wish for peace. It would wish to support atl that is Truly Human in all of usl'

Throughout the Bosnian war she led groups of intrepid individuals into such places as Sarajevo under siege. \Mhen
the press asked "Why have you come" she replied: "For friendship's sake andl hear that the beer is good."

Gilliant conviction that love underlies everything enabled her to walk with calmness in the midst of danger. She
was so fearless that at one time she was known fondly by the international forces as Le Capitaine and they even
went as far as to ask her advice.

Gillian's life was one long treasure hunt from her early days as an antique dealer, trading in a Mayfair Emporium.
a[n later years she would say of herself: "I have always been a treasure hunter but now I am seeking a differentIort of treasure." She lived life with a passion, and life always took care of her because she was prepared to lose

everything.

v



MoxTEVERDT VgsrERS 1610
The origins of MonteverdT's Vespers have not so far been satisfactorily or fully explained; the music survives in just a feh/
copies of a single edition of 1610. There are, however, three cities that are associated with theVespers: Mantua, Rome and
Venice. Rome features little in Monteverdi's life, apart from his visit there in 1610 and the dedication of the Vespers to
the Pope. Maybe he was seeking a senior Papal musical positiory or trying to secure a scholarship at a seminary for his
son Francesco, or perhaps even doing some reconnaissance on possible singers for the Manfuan Court. Venice was the
centre of the music publishing industry, and a natural choice for publication of a major work. Monteverdi was to move
there as maestro di cappella at St Mark's in 1613 (and no doubt performed tLteVespers there), but he was unlikely, as has
been suggested, to have been seeking a position there in 161Q as the current incumbent of St Mark's, Giulio Martinengo,
had only just taken up his appointment in 1609. Monteverdi had been employed by the Mantuan court since about 1590.
For most of his time there he had not been required to write church music. But Giacomo Gastoldi, the director of music
at the ducal chapel, retired through ill health at the end of 1608 and no composer of distinction was found to replace
him. So it is quite possible that Monteverdi was approached to provide music for the chapel. The adaptation of the
fanfare fuorr. Orfeo (performed in Mantua n 1607) to open the Vespers is probably an indication that it was intended for
some Mantuan court celebration.

There are many Feasts of the Virgin in the Church Calendar. Each begins with the Vespers on the preceding evening,
with the Second Vespers service on the evening of the day itself. Monteverdi's publication provides music for the five
psalms appointed for Marian feasts, the hymn and the Magnificat and also a series of smaller-scale pieces which were
sung after the psalms instead of repeating the plainsong. 

U
The heading in the organ partbook Vespers of the Blessed Virgin in concerted style, set to plain chant, draws attention to a
feature of the work of prime significance: in the Vespers, Monteverdi allies the most modem musical language with the
old technique of composing on the chant (cantus firmus). Each psalm is built round one of the tones to which psalms had
been chanted for perhaps the preceding millenium - as far as Monteverdi knew, since the time of King David. At a time
when the traditional music of the Church was under attack for its barbarity, Monteverdi chose to make it the centre of
his first ambitious church-music publication.

Monteverdi's reputation (in his ourn time as now) was as an avant-garde composer: the leading figure of the new style
of composition heralded by the Florentine operas (Dafue and Euridice) and Caccini's Le nuooe musiche. But in both Orfeo
and the Vespus he bases music in the new style on the old cantus firmus procedure, and even when he writes a secular-
sounding strophic ariafor the hymn, he retains the plainsong melody, though transforms its rhythm. The revolutionary
is firmly rooted in tradition.

ClffirdBartlett

1. Versicle & ResponseDeus in adjutoriummeum

Robin Whitehotse tenor

Versicle
Deus in adjutorium meum intende.
Response
Domine ad adjuvandum me festina.
Gloria Patri, et Filio,
et Spiritui Sancto.
Sicut erat in principio, et nunc et semper,
et in saecula saeculorum, Amen. Alleluia.

Dixit Dominus Domino meo:
sede a dextris meis, donec ponanl irrinrico*
tuos scabellurn pedum tuoruur.
Ritu'nello

O God, make speed to save me.

O Lord, make haste to help me.
Glory be to the Father and to the SorU
and to the Holy Ghost,
as it was in the beginning is now, and ever shall be,
world without end, Amen. Alleluia.

2. PsaLm 109 [Anglican 110] Dixit Dominus

Rachel Haywood, Ann Manlv soprofios Robin \Mritehouse, Roger Carpenter tenors Simon Archer baritone

The Lord said unto my Lord:
Sit thou on my right hand, until I make thine enemiesY
thy footstool.

Y



Y

Virgam virtutis tuae emittet Dominus ex Sion:
dominare in medio inimicorum tuorum.
Tecum principium in die virtutis tuae:
in splendoribus sanctorum
ex utero ante luciferum genui te.
Ritornello
Juravit Dominus et non poenitebit eum:
tu es sacerdos in aeternum
secundum ordinem Melchisedech.
Dominus a dextris tuis confregit
in die irae suae reges.
Ritornello
]udicabit in nationibus, implebit ruinas:
conquassabit capita in terra multorum.

De torrente in via bibet:
propterea exaltabit caput.
Gloria...

The Lord shall send the rod of thy power out of Sion:
be thou ruler, even in the midst among thine enemies.
In the day of thy power shall the people offer thee
free-will offerings with an holy worship:
the dew of thy birth is of the womb of the morning.

The Lord sware and will not repent:
Thou art a priest for ever
after the order of Melchisedech.
The Lord upon thy right hand:
shall wound even kings in the day of his wrath.

He shall judge among the heathen; he shall fill the places
with the dead bodies: and smite in sunder the heads over
divers countries.
He shall drink of the brook in the way:
therefore shall he lift up his head.
Glorybe...

-

Nigra sum sed formosa filia jerusalem.
Ideo dllexit me Ro; et introduxit [me]
in cubiculum suum et dixit mihi:
Surge amica mea, et veni.
Jam hiems transiit, imber abiit et recessif
flores apparuerunt in terra nostra;
tempus putationis advenit.

Laudate pueri Dominum:
laudate nomen Domini.
Sit nomen Domini benedictum,
ex hoc nunc, et usque ad occasum,
laudabile nomen Domini.
Excelsus super omnes gentes Dominus,
et super coelos gloria ejus.
Quis sicut Dominus Deus noster,
qui in altis habitat et humilia
respecit in coelo et in terra,
suscitans a terra inopem
et de stercore erigens pauperem,
ut collocet eum cum principibus,
cum principibus populi sui?
Qui habitare facit sterilem in domo,
matrem filiorum laetantem.
Gloria...

Pulchra es, amica mea,
suavis et decora filia Jerusalem.
Pulchra es, amica mea, suavis
et decora sicut Jerusalem,
terribilis sicut castrorum acies ordinata.
Averte oculos tuos a me,
quia ipsi me avolare fecerunt.

l. Psalm 112 [113) Laudate pueri

Helen Huxtable, Nicky Arche r sopratns Margaret Driver, Peggy Hannington arfos
Robin Whitehouse, Rob Scales tenors Chris Tumer, David Shieldbasses

3. Motet Nigra sufit lsongof Solomonl

Rob Scales tenor

5. Motet Pulchra es [Song of Solomon]

Rachel Haywood, Ann Manly snpranos

I am black, but comely, O ye daughters of Jerusalem, So
the King loved me, and led me in
to his bedroom and said to me:
Arise, my love, and come away.
Now winter has passed, the rain has gone:
and flowers have appeared in our land;
the time of pruning has come.

Praise the Lord, ye servants:
O praise the Name of the Lord.
Blessed be the Name of the Lord:
from this time forth for evermore.
The Lord's Name is praised: from the rising up of the sun
unto the going down of the same.
The Lord is high above all heathen:
and is glory above the heavens.
trVho is like unto the Lord our God, that hath his dwelling
so high: and yet humbleth himself to behold the things
that are in heaven and earth?
He taketh up the simple out of the dust:
and lifteth the poor out of the mire:
That he may set him with the princes:
even with the princes of his people.
He maketh the barren woman to keep house:
and to be a joyful mother of children.

You are beautifuf my love,
a sweet and comely daughter of jerusalem.
You are beautiful, my love,
sweet and comely as Jerusalem,
terrible as the sharp lines of a military camp.
Turn your eyes from me,
because they have put me to flight.

Y



5. Psalm 121,[122)Laetatus sum

Rachel Hay'wood, Helen Huxtable sopronos David lrVheeler alto Roger Carpenter tmor,
Maxime Rischard baritone, Neil Thomton bass

Laetatus sum in his quae dicta sunt mihi:
in domum Domini ibimus.
Stantes erant pedes nostri in atriis tuis jerusalem:
jerusalem, quae aedificatur et civitas
cuius participatio eius in idipsum.
Illuc enim ascenderunt tribus,
tribus Domini,
testimonium Israel
ad confitendum nomine Domini.
Quia illic sederunt sedes in judicio,
sedes super domum David.
Rogate quae ad pacem sunt Jerusalem
et abundantia diligentibus te.
Fiat pax in virtute tua
et abundantia in turribus tuis.
Propter fratres meos et proximos meos
loquebar pacem de te.
Propter domum Domini Dei nostri
quaesivi bona tibi.
Gloria...

Duo Seraphim clamabant alter ad alterum:
Sanctus, sancfus, sanctus, Dominus Deus Sabaoth:
plena est omnis terra gloria ejus.
Tres sunt qui testimonium dant in coelo:
Pater, Verbum, et Spiritus Sanctus:
et hi tres unum sunt.
Sanctus Dominus Deus Sabaoth:
plena est omnis terra gloria ejus.

8. Psalm

Nisi Dominus aedificaverit domum,
in vanum laboraverunt qui aedificant eam.
Nisi Dominus custodierit civitatem,
frustra vigilat qui custodit eam.
Vanum est vobis ante lucem surgere:
surgite postquam sederitis,
qui manducatis panem doloris.
Cum dederit dilectis suis somnum;
ecce hereditas Dominl filii:
merces, fructus ventris.
Sicut sagittae in manu potentis:
ita filii excussorum.
Beatus vir qui implevit desiderium suum ex ipsis:
non confundetur cum loquetur
inimicis suis in porta.
Gloria...

I.
I was glad when they said unto me:
We will go into the house of the Lord.
Our feet shall stand in thy gates: O Jerusalem.
jerusalem is built as a city:
that is at unity in itself.
For thither the tribes goup, even the tribes of the Lord:
to testify unto Israel,
to give thanks unto the name of the Lord.
For there is the seat of judgement:
even the seat of the house of David.
O pray for the peace of jerusalem:
they shall prosper that love thee.
Peace be within thy walls:
and plenteousness within thy palaces.
For my brethren and companions' sakes:
I will wish thee prosperity.
Yea, because of the house
of the Lord our God: CI will seek to do thee good.
Glorybe...

7. Motet Duo seraphimflsaiah6:2-3;LJohn 5: 7l

Robin Whitehouse, Rob Scales, Roger Carpenter tenors

TWo Seraphim were calling one to the other:
Holy, holy, holy, Lord God of Hosts:
the whole earth is full of his glory.
There are three who give testimony in Heaven:
the Father, the Word and the Holy Spirit:
and these three are one.
Holy Lord God of Sabaoth:
the earth is full of Thy glory.

rt
126NisiDominus

Except the Lord build the house:
their labour is but lost that build it.
Except the Lord keep the city:
the watchman waketh but in vain.
It is but lost labour that ye haste to rise up earlp
and so late take rest
and eat the bread of carefulness:
for so he giveth his beloved sleep.
Lo, children and the fruit of the womb:
are an heritage and gift that cometh of the lord
Like as the arrows in the hand of the giant:
even so are the young children.
Happy is the man that hath his quiver full of them:
they shall not be ashamed when they speak
with their enemies in the gate.
Glory be... !



9. Motet Audi coelum [anon]
Robin \4/hitehouse, Roger Carpenter tenors

i

. Audi coelum verba mea,V plena desiderio
et perfusa gaudio.

Dig quaeso, mihi: Quae "rt irtuquae consurgens ut aurora
rutilat, ut benedicam?

Dic, nam ista pulchra ut luna,
electa ut sol replet laetitia
terras, coelos, maria.

Maria Virgo illa dulcis
praedicata de propheta Ezechiel
porta orientalis.

Illa sacra et felix porta,
per quam mors fuit expulsa,
introducta autem vita,

Quae semper tutm est medium
inter homines et Deum,
pro culpis remedium.

Omnes...
Omnes hanc ergo sequamur/
quae cum gratia mereamur
vitam aetemam. Consequamur.

Praestet nobis Deus Pater
hoc et Filius et Mater,
cujus nomen invocamus,
dulce miseris solamen.

Benedicta es, Virgo Mari4
in saeculorum saecula.

Audio.

Dicam.

Maria.

Talis.

Medium.

Sequamur.

Amen.

Ita.

Hear, O heavery my words,
fullof desire
and suffused with joy.

Tell me, I pray: who is she
who rising like the dawry
shines, that I may bless her?

Tell, for she is beautiful as the moon,
exquisite as the sun which fills with joy
the earth, the heavens and the seas.

Mary that sweetVirgin
foretold by the prophet Ezechiel,
gate of the rising sury

That holy and happy gate
through which death was driven out,
but life brought in,

Who is always a sure mediator
between man and God,
a remedy for our sins.

All...
So let us all follow her
by whose grace we gain Etemal Life.
Let us seek after her

May God the Father grant us this,
and the Son and the Mother,
on whose name we call,
sweet solace for the unhappy.

Blessed art thou, Virgin Mary,
world without end.

I hear.

I shall tell vou.J

Mury.

Such is she!

Even so!

A mediator.

Let us follow.

Amen.

ry



10. Psalm 1.47 11.47 vv.12-20l Lauda, l erusalem

Nicky Archer, |ess Daggerc sopranos Peggy llannington alto
Peter Adderley tenor Simon Archer, Maxime Rischard baritones

!,

Lauda, ]erusalem, Dominum:
lauda Deum tuum, Sion.
Quoniam confortavit seras portarum tuarum;
benedixit filiis tuis in te.
Qui posuit fines tuos pacem,
ed adipe frumenti satiat te.
Qui emittit eloquium suam terrae:
velociter currit sermo ejus.
Qui dat nivem sicut lanam:
nebulam sicut cinerem spargit.
Mittit crystallum suum sicut bucellas:
ante faciem frigoris ejus quis sustinebit?
Emittet verbum suum, et liquefaciet ea:
flabit spiritus ejus, et fluent aquae.
Qui annuntiat verbum suum facob:
justitias et judicia sua Israel.
Non fecit taliter omni nationi:
et juidicia sua non manifestavit eis.
Gloria...

Sancta Maria ora pro nobis

Ave maris stella,
Dei mater alm4
Atque semper virgo,
Felix coeli porta.

Sumens illud ave
Gabrielis ore,
Funda nos in pace
Mutans Evae nomen.

Ritornello
Solva vincla reis
Profer lumen caecis,
Mala nostra pelle,
Bona cunctis posce.

Ritornello
Monstra te esse matrem:
Sumat per te preces,
Qui pro nobis natus,
Tulit esse tuus.

Ritornello
Virgo singularis,
Inter omnes mitis,
Nos culpis solutos
Mites fac et castos.

11. Sonata sopra Sancta Maria

Holy Mary pray for us

12. Hymn ,4oe Maris Stella

Margaret Driver, Sarah Brear altos Rob Scales tmor

Praise the Lord, O Jerusalem:
praise thy God, O Sion.
For he hath made fast the bars of thy gates:
and hath blessed thy children within thee.
He maketh peace in thy borders:
and filleth thee with the flour of wheat.
He sendeth forth his commandment upon earth:
and his word runneth very swiftly.
He giveth snow like wool:
and scattereth the hoar-frost like ashes.
He castest forth his ice like morsels:
who is able to abide his frost?
He sendeth out his word, and melteth them:
he bloweth with his wind" and the waters flow.
He sheweth his word unto jacob:
his statutes and ordinances unto Israel.
He hath not dealt so with any nation:
neither have the heathen knowledge of his laws.
Glorybe...

Hail, star of the sea,
life-giving mother of God
and perpetual virgiru
huppy gate of heaven.

Receivhg that'ave'
from the mouth of Gabriel,
keep us in peace,
reversing the name'Eva'.

Loosen the chains from the gtilty,
bring forth light to the blind,
drive out our ills,
ask for blessings for all.

Show yourself to be his mother:
may he receive through you our prayers
who, bom for us,
deigned to be yours.

Peerless virgrn,
gentle above all others,
when we are pardoned for our sins,
make us gentle and pure.

t
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Ritornello
Vitam praesta puram, Grant us a pure life,
Iter para tutum, prepare a safe journey,
Ut videntes jesum so that seeing Jesus

v Semper collaetemur we may rejoice for ever.

Sit laus Deo Patri, Praise be to God the Father,
Summo Christo decus, glory to Christ most high,
Spiritui Sancto, and to the Holy Spirit
Trinus honor unus. Amen. triple honour in one. Amen.

Magnificat anima mea Dominum

Et exultavit spiritus meus in Deo salutari meo.
Quia respexit humilitatem ancillae suae,
ecce enim ex hoc beatam
me dicent omnes generationes.

13. Magnificat

My soul doth magnify the Lord
Chris Tumer, David Shield baritones

Maxime Rischard, Neil Thornton b ssses

and my spirit hath rejoiced in God my saviour.
For he hath regarded the lowliness of his handmaidery
for behold from henceforth
all generations shall call me blessed.

v Quia fecit mihi magna qui potens est
et sanctum nomen ejus.

Et misericordia ejus a progenie
ur proger-ries timentibus eum.
Fecit potentiam irr brachio suo;
;isp.g1ril superbos inente cordis sui.
Deposuit potentes de sede
et eraltar-it humiles.
Esurientes implevit bonis,
et dir.ites dimisit inanes.

Suscepit Israel puerum suum,
recordatus misericordiae suae,
Sicut locutus est ad patres nostros,
Abraham et semini ejus in saecula.

Gloria...

For he that is mighty hath magnified me,
and holy is his name.

Sarah Brear alto Rob Scales tenor Neil Thorntory Simon Ardter basses

And his mercy is on them that fear him
throughout all generations.
He hath shewed strength with his arm; he hath
scattered the proud in the imaginationof their hearts.
He hath put down the mighty from their seat
and hath exalted the humble and meek.
He hath filled the hungry with good things
and the rich he hath sent empty away.

Rachel Haywood, Ann Manly sapranos

He remembering his mercy hath holpen
his servant Israel
as he promised to our forefatherg
Abraham and his seed for ever.

Robin Whitehouse, Roger CNpenter tenorsY

Glory be...
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ENcrrsu CHaunnn CsomAND Pr,rvsns
The English Chamber Choir is one of the best-known and busiest groups of its size based in London. It prides itself on the
breadth of its repertoire and the diversity of its engagements. Based in the City of Londory local appearances have includerl
John Tavener in St Paul's Cathedral and Tallis' 4}-part motet Spem in alium at the Mansion House (at the invitation of t!
Lord Mayor of London). It has sung in all the main halls in the South Bank Centre, the Royal Albert Hall and the Barbican,
and at Cadogan Hall and St John's Smith Square. It currently appears several times a year with the Belmont Ensemble at St
Martin-in-the-Fields and presents its own recital programmes there and in several other London venues, including Stlames
Piccadilly and St Andrew-by-the-Wardrobe.

Further afield recent concerts have included Brighton Festival, where it performed Antonio Teixeira's Te Deum (1734), the
Barber Institute in Birmingham, Norwich and Rochester Cathedrals, and Hertford College Oxford, while in Europe the
Choir have made several visits to Belgium, Bulgari4 Greece and SwiEerland. The Choir has also performed by invitation
of HM The Queen at Buckingham Palace and Windsor Castle.

\A/hile the Choir's live performances are predominantly classical, its recording credits cover an equally diverse selection of
more commercial productions. It has featured on iconic film soundtracks such as Ridley Scott's 1492: Conquest of Paradise
with Vangelis, television titles including Steven Spielberg's Band of Brothers, and recent television appearances with Gordon
Ramsay and Stephen Fry. Earlier last year the Choir made its first'flashmob' appearance at London's Science Museum
for an American project Orbit: lourney into Space with composer Craig Leon. It has also featured on radio with a series
of Christmas appearances on BBC Radio 4's Broadcasting House and a recent feature on Radio 3's The Choir.The Choir
appeared with Rick Wakeman in Six Wioes of Henry VllI at Hampton Court in2009 and has just sung on the new recording
of lourney to the Centre of the Earth in Abbey Road Studios. In October 2012 it celebrated its 40th anniversary with a concait
at St John's Smith Squaie with guests including Rick and, from Broadcasting House, presenter Paddy O'Connell. f
The Choir has a long tradition of fostering talent and making available to its members opportunities to sing solos or in
smaller consorts and all tonight's soloists are drawn from within the Choir.

The English Players was formed to accompany the Choir back in the 1970s. Over the years its personnel has included many
distinguished musicians and specialists in both contemporary and period styles. Tonight we are delighted to welcome
members of the Thames Valley Early Music Forum (the wind and chitarrone players) and our thanks to David Fletcher for
his part in assembling them. You can read more about the Forum on their website but David tells us that they have also
appeared under the title 'afii hati' (translates as 'arts winds'!). Freddie Brown is one of the Choils regular accomparrisB;
our violinists, Roddy Skeaping and Levine Andrade, have been playing for us for more years than they or we probably
wish to remember, including three previous performances of the Vespers so we are very pleased that they are all with us
here this evening.

Gw PRornrRos
Guy Protheroe became director of the ECC shortly after its foundation, and the Choir's eclectic musical interests stem fro41
his own varied career. He introduced the Choir to the musical tradition of the Eastern Churches, and he has conductJ
and recorded music of many Eastern Orthodox traditions in several countries (most recently with Cappella Romana, based
on the USA's north-west coast). With his contemporary ensemble Spectrum he became particularly associated with the
music of Xenakis and Jonathan Harvey (among many others), and conducted avant-garde music in Europe and the USA"
including being guest conductor for several years of the Xenakis Ensemble (Holland). He has always worked extensively
in commercial music, often involving the Choir, with, amongst many others, The \,Vho (Tommy), Black Sabbattr, George
Martiry Dave Stewart and David Amold. He was musical director, lyricist, arranger and vocal soloist for Vangelis over
many years, and undertook the same roles on the French smash-hit comedy film Les Visiteurs with Eric L6vi, with whom
he has continued this collaboration on all six of the subsequent Era albums, which have sold many millions especially in
French-speaking territories, Eastern Europe and South America. He recently conducted the first live shows of Era in Moscow
(with further performances in Russia scheduled for this December) and concerts with Rick Wakeman across Europe and
South America; also with Rick, he has just directed the new recording of Journey to the Centre of the Earth and the first live
performance of this extended version in Buenos Aires, Argentina last December. A major world tour is now in preparatiory
opening at the Royal Albert Hall in April2014.

For more information about all those involved in tonight's performance, do visit the following websites:

www.englishchamberchoir.com www.tvemf.org

Tonight's performers never knew Gillian. We were looking forward to meeting her and working with her and our heart*a
go out to all at Hazelwood. She was clearly a remarkable woman. We would just like to thank all those who, in a time of
grief and stress, have nevertheless made every effort to ensure that we have been fed, watered and accommodated, and
have enabled this performance to go ahead in her memory.



HAZELWooD
Hazelwood is a glorious escape from the hurly-burly
of day-to-day life,loved by people from all over the
world. It sits in 67 acres of river valley in the South
Hams where wildlife abounds. Nearly are the moors,
award-winning beaches and woodland walks.

An ancient oak tree guards the entrace of the house,
both of which are supported and surrounded by
unspoiled nature. At Hazelwood we put the earth first.

The river and r-allev belor,v provide a haven for all kinds of wildlife
such as deer, fores and birds, as well as allowing visitors time to
explore and recuperate in its abundance of natural tranquility.
-t\-it1'. rts ,r..\ l i\-ater supplr. from an ancient spring and a river running
:::,r..i: :1'e grounds, Hazelwood really is the perfect place to relax,
:=:.:::-:.;:el-Ue1.

Flazehrood is a place where the arts are valued; ideal for music,
dance and theatre.

It r,. the periect place for private parties and as a wedding venue or for
ot]-rer ceiebrations, be they large or small.

The house, r'r.hich is gracious without being grand, offers relaxed
informalitr. n ith attention to detail. Bedrooms are colourful and
comfortable n ith natural bedding.

Business away days, workshops, seminars and conferences are all catered
for.

Food is frestu locally sourced, organic where possible and prepared with
care. Our cream teas are a must!

Open log fires give winter cheer and a flowery veranda is ideal for warmer
days Hazelwood offers beauty, nature, peace, art and space to be.

HnznlwooD
Where you find:
Concerts, Courses, Weddings & Celebrations.
Offering: Nature...Peace...Beauty...Space to
be...

01548 821232
www.hazelwoodhouse.com
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Saturday 21 September
at

7.30pm

reQUI
By Gandlelight

HANDEL - Gloria
HANDE L - Zadok the Priest

HANDEL - The King Shall Rejoice
Belmont Ensemble of London

English Chamber Choir
Conductor - Peter G Dyson

Soprano - Elizabeth Weisberg Mezzo-Soprano - Ciara Hendrick
Tenor - Richard Rowntree Bass - Philip Tebb

Tickets : f8, f 1 4, t20, L24, L28

.riii. .+r l>.i::

St Martin-inthe-Fields
Trafalgar Square London WC2N 4JJ
Box Office O2O 7766 1 'l 00 Online: www.smitf



Saturday 12 October
at

7.30pm

By Gan-d|€light
Over 90 performers come together to perform

Giuseppe Verdi's Monumental ChoralWork to mark his 200th Birthday
This will be one of the largest concerts staged at St Martin's for many years

Belmont Ensemble of London
English Chamber Choir

Conductor - Peter G Dyson
Soprano - Elizabeth Weisberg Mezzo-Soprano - Ciara Hendrick

Tenor - Richard Rowntree Bass - Philip Tebb

Tickets : f8, f14, 820, L25, L30

St Martin-in-the-Fields
Trafalgar Square London WC2N 4JJ
Box Office: O2O 7766 1 100 Online: www.smitf.org
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Saturday 12 October at 7.30pm

BELMONT ENSEMBLE OF LONDON
ENGLISH GHAMBER GHOIR

Gonductor - Peter G Dyson
Soprano - Elizabeth Weisberg Mezzo-soprano - Ciara Hendrick

Tenor - Richard Rowntree Bass - Philip Tebb

PROGRAMME f,{.5O
Belmont Ensemble Website has full concert listings : www.belmontensemble.com

VERDI
REQUIEM

An lnterval of 20 Minutes will follow'Lacrymosa'

Smoking and the consumption of food and drink are not allowed in the Church. Kindly switch off mobile
phones and alarms on digital watches. Flash photography and audio or video recording are not permitted

The interval lasts 20 minutes. A bell will be rung 5 minutes and 2 manutes before the end of the interval.
Once the concert starts again admittance will only be between pieces.

The Cafe-in-the-Crypt is normally open during the interval
The Cafe-in-the-Crypt can be hired for private functions. Tel: 020 7766 1 158
For more information about St Martin's please visit ourwebsite: www.smitf.org
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Giuseppe Verdi (1813 - 1901) - Requiem

Requiem

Dies lrae
Dies lrae - Tuba mirum - Liber scriptus - Quid sum miser

Rex tremendae - Recordare - lngemisco
Confutatis - Lacrymosa

- lnterval of 20 Minutes -

Offertorio - Sanctus - Agnus Dei - Lux aeterna - Libera me

Born into a middle-class family almost exactly 200 years ago on 10th October 1813,
Giuseppe Verdi received musical instruction from the age of four. By the age of nine he
was deputising for a local organist and obviously possessed a precocious talent.
Despite the setback of being refused entry to the Milan conservatory, he took private
lessons. ln the mid 1830s, after a spell as "maestro di musica" in his hometown of
Busseto, he returned to Milan and began composing. His first opera received its Milan
premiere within nine months of his arrival. His reputation was established when he
wrote Nabucco in 1842. Thus began an operatic legacy.

At one point he produced sixteen operas within eleven years. After the premiere
of Aidain 1871, and with twenty-six operas compleied, the operatic world had to wait
sixteen years for more, then to be presented with two Shakespeare-inspired
masterpieces, Otello (1887) and Falstaff (1889). Away from the opera house, Verdi
spent much time managing his farmlands. He also entered political life, albeit briefly: he
was a deputy in the first ltalian parliament in the early'1 860s. Verdi's death in January
1901 resulted in a national outpouring of grief. Shops and theatres were closed, there
were special editions of newspapers and hundreds of thousands of mourners
accompanied his funeral procession. As the procession left, a massed choir, under the
direction of Arturo Toscanini, sang "Va pensiero", the chorus of the Hebrew slaves,
from Nabucco.

The genesis of Verdi's Requiem dates back to the death of his fellow composer and
compatriot, Gioacchino Rossini. Rossini died in 1868, and, at Verdi's suggestion, a
commemorative Requiem Mass was to be performed on the first anniversary of
Rossini's death. Verdi had proposed that several of ltaly's leading composers should
contribute a movement each to the work. Sadly, this work was neither completed nor
performed. Nevertheless, the "Libera me" that Verdi had written as his contribution was
retained and became the final movement of his own Requiem.
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Verdi was complimented on this "Libera me" by a fellow composer, who claimed that it
was "the most beautiful, the greatest and the most colossally poetic piece that anyone
could imagine'. With praise such as this, it is possible that Verdi was contemplating
writing his own Requiem Mass at this time. Certainly, with its reprisals of both the "Dies
irae" and the opening "Requiem", the "Libera me" holds the key to much of the final
work. However, it was not until the death of the famous ltalian writer and poet,
Alessandro Manzoni, that Verdi began work on his Requiem in earnest.

Verdi had much admired Alessandro Manzoni's writing in his youth - he had read
Manzoni's famous work, "Ihe Betrothed'whilst still in his teens. The great man's death
had a significant impact on the composer, as it did on the nation as a whole. Manzoni
had played a major role in the development of ltalian fiction and his writing encouraged
political, moral and religious debate within a country struggling for unity and
independence. Not long after the writer's death, Verdi wrote to his publisher, telling him
of his intention to write a Requiem Mass to be performed on the first anniversary of
Manzoni's death.

Verdi worked on theRegulemduring the winter of 1873 and the spring of 1874 and it
was duly premiered in Milan at the San Marco Church, on May 22nd 1874. Verdi
conducted the performance, which featured soloists from the Milanese opera house, La
Scala. lt proved to be a huge success and between 1874 and 1875 it was performed 15
times in Paris, 4 times in Vienna and 3 times in London. For its London performances
Verdi insisted that it be performed in the Royal Albert Hall. He had less control over the
numerous performances that subsequently took place in his home country. The work
proved to be so popular that settings for military bands and for four pianos were often to
be heard!

It would seem that most people shared the opinion of Johannes Brahms, that "only a
genius could have written such a work". The famous conductor Hans von Bulow,
viewed the work less favourably, and referred to it as "an opera in ecclesiastical robes"
and Wagner is reported to have said, "it is better to say nothing". Nevertheless, Hans
von BuloWs statement may be less of an Insult than first appears. Verdi composed over
twenty operas, and yet, when considering which work best displays his genius, the
writer and Verdi-expert Julian Budden chooses lhe Requiem, "lnto it he poured all the
purely muslcal resources that had developed in the course of twenty-six operas, and
which he could here exploit to the full."

The text of the Requlem is largely based on the Roman Catholic "Mass for the Dead".
However, Verdi did select the specific texts that he wanted (for example, there is no
"Gloria" or "Credo") and he re-arranged the order of the texts to suit his dramatic
purpose. The text of the Requiem inevitably leads to reflection on universal
preoccupations such as death, God and humanity. As a prolific writer of opera, Verdi
was used to manipulating character and plot into a dramatic work. Yet it is perhaps
this Requrem text that gave him the ultimate freedom to express emotions beyond the
dramatic confines of opera.
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The opening of the "Requiem" is a prayer: a whispered and hesitant prayer for the dead.
There is more assurance in the imitative "Te decet hymnus", before the music returns to
the opening prayer. The "Kyrie" follows, and as the soloists make their grand entrance,
so the intimacy of the opening disappears.

Nextfollows the "Dies irae", the core of the piece and subdivided into nine sections. The
words are from a medieval poem by Thomas of Celano, a friend and follower of St
Francis of Assisi. The horrifying depiction of judgement day presented by the text is
matched by Verdi's music. The orchestra punches out the introductory chords and the
chorus enters with, "Day of anger, day of terror".

After a sudden silence, trumpets (on- and off-stage) crescendo into a fanfare, heralding
the "Tuba mirum" (Trumpets sounding loud as thunder). This is followed by the "Mors
stupebit" (Death shall marvel). This brief bass solo is poignant in its repetition of the
word "mors" (death), particularly towards the end, when each utterance of "mors" is
followed by near silence.

The following mezzo-soprano solo, "Liber scriptus" (Open lies ihe book before them), is
punctuated by ominous snatches of the "Dies irae" until the chorus finally erupts in a full
reprisal. This then subsides into a more soothing trio, for soprano, mezzo-soprano and
tenor, "Quid sum miser" (What shall I plead in my anguish?), with its lilting bassoon
bass-line.

The basses of the chorus then introduce the "Rex tremende". There is almost a tug of U
war between them, and the rest of the chorus and the soloists. The basses persist with
their forbidding opening phrase, "Rex tremende majestatis" (King omnipotent and
mighty); the chorus and soloists contrast this with the lyricism of "Salve me fons pietatis"
(Save thou me, O fount of mercy). The idea of an oppressive deity is gradually replaced
with the sense of hope that is associated with the compassion of Christ. This continues
in the gentle rocking of the "Recordare", (a duet for soprano and mezzo-soprano that
reflects on the Passion of Christ) and in the famous tenor solo, the "lngemisco" (l
lament for I am guilty).

The bass solo "Confutatis" (When the cursed all are banished) oscillates between
condemnation and compassion. The forceful dotted rhythms of the opening give way to
a cantabile style for "Oro supplex et acclinis" (On my knees a I fall before Thee). The
bass solo is followed by another reprisal of the opening of the "Dies irae". The
movement closes with the sombre "Lacrymosa" (Day of bitter lamentation), with its initial
plaintive melody and countermelody passed amongst the soloists and the chorus.

The "Domine Jesu" (Lord of Lords) is a quartet for the four soloists. The chorus makes
a joyful return in the "Sanctus" (Holy, holy), a double fugue accompanied by staccato
strings and piccolo. Playfulness is replaced by serenity for the setting of the words
"Earth and heaven are full of echoes to Thy glory". The movement closes with a rousing
"Hosanna" to flourishing brass accompaniment.
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The "Agnus Dei" (Lamb of God) is set for soprano, mezzo soprano and chorus and
begins with a transfixing unaccompanied duet for the two soloists, set an octave apart.
The theme is then passed between the soloists and the chorus, each time oscillating
between major and minor and each time with a different accompaniment from the
orchestra.

The "Lux aeterna" (Llght for ever) is a trio for the mezzo-soprano, tenor and bass
accompanied by the rustling of tremolo strings. The movement struggles to reconcile
the peace of the opening mezzo-soprano line with the ominous recurrence of "Requiem
aeternam" provided by the bass.

The final, dramatic movement of lhe Requiem begins with an anguished declamation
from the soprano, "Libera me" (Lord, deliver me). This is a movement full of emotion:
grief, fear, guilt, despair, hope and repentance. Verdi summarlses what has gone before
as he re-introduces parts of the memorable "Dies irae" theme and the opening
"Requiem" passage. But there is also the inclusion of another fugue for the chorus,
which harks back to the spirited nature of the "Sanctus". f he Requiem closes as it
began, in near silence, with the final pleas of the soprano and the fading
accompaniment of the chorus.

Originally from California, Elizabeth Weisberg (Soprano) studied at Stanford
University and the Royal Academy of Music in London where she received the
Dip.RAM, the Academy's highest award for performance.

On the concert platform Elizabeth has appeared in the Chichester, Winchester,
Aldeburgh, and Three Choirs Festivals and with conductors including Sir Charles
Mackerras, Sir Mark Elder, Sir Roger Norrington, lv6n Fischer, Emmanuelle Haim,
Trevor Pinnock, Harry Bicket, Nicholas Kraemer, Christopher Robinson, Nicholas
Cleobury, David Hill and John Rutter.

She has given recitals in The Oxford Lieder Festival, The National Portrait Gallery and
London's Handel House Museum, and frequently appears in concerts at St Martin-in-
the-Fields with the Trafalgar Sinfonia and The Belmont Ensemble.

Recent engagements have included Haydn Creation in Poissy with Sir Mark Elder and
the Orchestra of the Age of Enlightenment, Mendelssohn Elijah in the Royal Albert Hall
with the RPO, Galatea (Acis and Galatea) for Sir Charles Mackerras in Aldeburgh and
aslo with Belmont Ensemble at St Martin-in-ihe-Fields, Bach St. Matthew Passion with
the Manchester Camerata in the Bridgewater Hall with Kraemer, scenes from Purcell
Fairy Queen with Harry Bicket and The English Concert at Cadogan Hall, Bach B Minor
Mass in the Three Choirs Festival, the title role in Handel Theodora in concert for The
Belmont Ensemble, Haydn Creation Mass for Paul McCreesh in Wroclaw, Poland, Bach
St. Matthew Passion with Fischer and the Orchestra of the Age of Enlightenment at the
QEH, Bach B Minor Mass for the Three Choirs Festival in Tewkesbury Abbey, Brahms
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eRequiem in Southwark Cathedral, and Dafne (Apollo e Dafne) with the lnternational
Baroque Orchestra in Oxford and London. Elizabeth has recently recorded a disc of
Vivaldi with the New London Soloists Orchestra.

Recent opera work includes Venus and Adonis for Transition Opera at Wilton's Music
Hall, First Witch in Purcell Dido and Aeneas for the Temple Festival, and Monteverdi
Orfeo with Emmanuelle HaIm at Op6ra de Lille, Th66tre du Chitelet and Op6ra
National du Rhin. Forthcoming engagements include Handel Messiah in St. Thomas,
Fifth Avenue, New York and several concerts at St Martin-in{he-Fields.

Ciara Hendrick (Mezzo-Soprano) studied at the Guildhall School of Music and Drama,
Strasbourg Opera Studio and ENO Opera Works. Roles include Hansel, Hansel &
Gretel (lford Opera); Phoebe, Yeomen of the Guard (Buxton); Hermia (cover), A
Midsummer Night's Dream (Garsington); lrene, Theodora (St Martin-in{he-Fields);
Popova, The Bear (Rosemary Branch); Annio, La Clemenza di Tito (Rosslyn Hill);
Cherubino, Le nozze di Figaro, Charlotte, Werther, Rosina, Il barbiere di Siviglia and
Lazuli, L'Etoile (Strasbourg Opera Studio) and created the role of Margarida in Julian
Philips' The Yellow Sofa (Glyndebourne Opera). As a solo recording artist, Ciara has
worked with the LSO, recording the title track of the Oscar-nominated film, lncendies.

Regular oratorio and recital engagements include Handel's Messiah at the Royal
Hospital Chelsea, Vivaldi's Gloria and Bach's Magnificat at St Martin-in-the-Flelds and
Schumann's Liederkreis op.39, Oxford Lieder Festival.

Other recent engagements have included Frasquinella for Garsington's production of La
P6richole, a recital at Lille Opera House for Emmanuelle Haim, Handel's Dixit Dominus
at St Martin-in{he-Fields and the title role in Handel's Susanna with Christian Curnyn
for lford Festival Opera.

Richard Rowntree (Tenor) studied voice, viola and piano at Trinity College of Music,
London. On leaving college, Richard became a tenor Vicar Choral at Wells Cathedral, a
post he held from 1999 - 2007.

Richard now sings in the choir of the London Oratory and combines this with a
flourishing freelance career. Richard is greatly in demand as a soloist and consort
singer and regularly appears with some of the country's leading groups including The
Monteverdi Choir under Sir John Eliot Gardiner, The Gabrieli under Paul McCreesh,
The King's Consort under Robert King and Matthew Halls, The Early Opera Company
under Christian Curnyn, The London Handel Festival under Laurence Cummings and
The Philharmonia Voices under Richard Hickox and Christoph von Dohnanyi. Richard
has also sung on numerous recordings for labels including Deutsche Grammophon,
Hyperion, Chandos, Naxos, Regent and has also broadcast regularly on BBC Radio 3
and 4.
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Richard regularly gives recitals with the talented composer and pianist David Bednall.
As a duo, they are building a fine reputation for their performances of English Song and
their first disc together was released by Lammas Records in 2006 which features many
works by Michael Head and David Bednall.

Recent performances include solos in Monteverdi's Vespers 1610 with The King's
Consort in the Nuremburg lnternational Festival which was broadcast live on German
radio, the role of the Player's Boy in Britten's Death in Venice at the Queen Elizabeth
Hall with the Philharmonia and concerts in Switzerland, Spain, Poland and ltaly with the
Gabrieli Consort including a performance of works by Gabrieli and De Rore in Basilica
de San Marco in Venice. ln August 2008 Richard made his Proms debut with the
Orchestra and Choir of the Age of Enlightenment under Sir Charles Mackerras
performing Handel's Belshazzer.

Other recent engagements have included Bach's Christmas Oratorio with The
Monteverdi Choir and Sir John Eliot Gardiner, Handel's Jeptha with The Gabrieli
Consort and Haydn's Creation at the BBC Proms. Recent tours have included a
European and North American tour with The Monteverdi Choir, Spain and Poland with
Choir of the Age of Enlightenment and trips to Poland, Spain, Germany and France with
The Gabrieli Consort.

Philip Tebb (Bass) studied Music at Durham University, where he was a Choral
Scholar at the Cathedral, and at the Royal College of Music on the Benjamin Britten
lnternational Opera School with Russell Smythe. His studies at RCM were generously
supported by the Anne Clayton Award, Stanley Picker Trust Award, the Audrey Sacher
Award and the Josephine Baker Trust. Roles at RCM included: Demetrius in Britten A
Midsummer Night's Dream; Harasta in Janacek The Cunning Little Vixen; Nicandro in
Handel Afalanfa (as part of the London Handel Festival); Father Trulove in Stravinsky
The Rake's Progress and Antonio in Mozart Le Nozze di Figaro. Professional stage
work includes covering the role of Peter Quince in Britten A Midsummer Night's Dream
for Garsington Opera, singing the role of Schaunard in Puccini La Boheme for Wedmore
Opera and appearing in a production of Webster's The Duchess of Malfi at the Royal
Theatre, Northampton.

Philip is in great demand as an oratorio soloist. Appearances last year included: Bach
Matthaus Passion (Christus and Arias) with Jesus College Chapel Choirs and the
Saraband Consort; Bach Weihnachts Oratorium with Cor Dyfed; Brahms Ein Deutches
Requiem with Henley Choral Society and Lewisham Choral Society; Handel Dettingen
Te Deum with St lve's Choral Society, Handel /srae/ in Egypt with Bedford Choral
Society; Handel Messiah with Royal Hospital Chelsea Chapel Choir and Forest School
Choral Society; Handel Samson with St Neots Choral Society; Haydn Ne/son Mass with
Barts Chamber Choir and Solihull Choral Society; Mendelssohn Elijah with Bridgwater
Choral Society; Mozart C Minor Mass with Barts Choir and Scarlatti Missa della Santa
Ceclra with Aylesbury Choral Society.
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For Peter G Dyson and the Belmont Ensemble Philip has performed: Faur6 Requ,e, t
Handel Acis and Galatea (Polyphemus); Handel Messiah; Handel lheodora (Valens,
Mozart Coronation Mass, Mozart Reguiem and Mozart Vesperae solennes de
confessore.

Peter G Dyson is an outstanding English Conductor, described by The Times as a
"Baroque specialist" and by the London Evening Standard as "An lnternationally
respected conductor".

Founder, Musical Director, and Manager of The Belmont Ensemble of London, it is his
enterprise and vision that has seen the Orchestra perform over 550 concerts at St
Martin-in{he-Fields, more than any other orchestra in the history of the famous Church.

A graduate of the highly acclaimed Advanced Conducting Course at the Royal Academy
of Music, Peter studied and has undertaken masterclasses with Colin Metters, Sir Colin
Davis, Sir Simon Rattle, Leonard Slatkin, Sir Roger Norrington, Claus Peter Flor,
George Hurst, and the pedagogue llya Musin from St Petersburg Conservatory. Peter
was elected as an Associate of the Royal Academy of Music in 2000, an honour
reserved for the Conservatoires most eminent graduates.

He has conducted the New Queens Hall Orchestra in London, including a live broadcast
on BBC Radio 3; He has appeared with the Latvian Philharmonic Orchestra in Riga, the
Guatemala National Symphony Orchestra in Guatemala City, the Macedonian
Philharmonic Orchestra in Skopje, the Filharmonie Ceske Budjedovice, Filharmonie
Hradek Kralove, South Bohemian Chamber Orchestra (Czech Republic) and the
Midlands Sinfonia. He has also conducted the Michigan University Symphony
Orchestra at the Mozarteum in Salzburg. He conducted The Chamber Orchestra at St
Paul's in Melbourne, Australia in February 2013.

A former choral scholar, has conducted the BBC Singers in concert in Messiaen's 'Cinq
Rechants' for BBC Radio 3, and has worked with the Philharmonia Chorus, the English
Chamber Choir, the Tallis Chamber Choir, the Joyful Company of Singers, ihe New
London Singers, St Martin-in-the-Fields Choir and Choral Scholars, the Codina Singers,
the Northampton Bach Choir, the Chameleon Arts Chorus, Sevenoaks Philharmonic
Choir, Vox Cordis and Barts Chamber Choir.

He has conducted at London's premier venues including St Martin-in{he-Fields, St
John's Smith Square, St James's Piccadilly, The Banqueting House, Royal Festival Hall,
Queen Elizabeth Hall, Purcell Room and has broadcast on BBC Radio and TV, |ry,
Channel 4 TV, Channel Five TV and Classic FM.

Peter has worked in concert with artists including David Campbell, Jill Gomez, Sir
Edward Heath, John Lill, Benjamin Luxon, Anneka Rice, John Craven, Nicola Loud,
Alan Brind, Sam Haywood, Ashley Wass, Ruth Rogers, Benjamin Nabarro and Helena
Wood.
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Peter won the Havant Symphony Orchestra Conducting Competition, was runner-up at
the British Reserve Insurance NAYo conducting competition, and was a finalist in the
BFYC Choral Conducting Competition.

The Belmont Ensemble of London was founded by its Musical Director, peter Dyson
in 1991 , winning instant critical acclaim. lt is now one of the busiest and finest chamber
orchestras in the capital.

The Belmont Ensemble was the pioneering force in establishing the famous series of
baroque concerts at St Martin-in{he-Fields in the early 1990s.

They have now given over 550 concerts at the famous Trafalgar Square Church where
they are firmly established as the most popular of the principal orchestras, attracting
large international audiences to their fortnightly concerts.

The Orchestra was originally established to enable exceptional music graduates the
opportunity to bridge the gap between leaving conservatoire and finding full-time
employment, within a professional environment.

Now a seasoned fixture on the London musical scene, the orchestra receives no
subsidies or sponsorship, relying purely on enterprising programming and box office
receipts.

ln 1996 the Ensemble made their acclaimed debut at the Purcell Room, and in 19g8
made their sold-out debut at Queen Elizabeth Hall; until 2007 they were regular
performers at London's Southbank Centre.

The Orchestra has recently appeared at The Banqueting House in Whitehall, St
Clement Dane's Church, St Paul's Church Covent Garden, The Blackheath Halls and
they have established an ongoing concert series at St James's Church, piccadilly.

As well as performing in the capital, the Ensemble has appeared at numerous Festivals
and Music Societies around the country, from Somerset to Sussex and Ludlow to
Northampton.

Belmont has close links wiih classic FM, which has included giving the stations firgt
ever christmas Day conce(, since then classic FM has broadcast many Belmont
Ensemble concerts live from St Martin-in-the-Fields.

In 1994 The orchestra recorded walton's Fagade, and other works incorporating the
poetry of John Betjeman and Roald Dahl, narrated by Benjamin Luxon CBE. This
received critical acclaim in the USA "The orchestra's playing is light, playful and
precise". Belmont Recordings was quickly established, releasing more CDs including
Vivaldi's Four Seasons and Mozart's two Sinfonia Concertante.
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The Ensemble also appeared in a Channel 4 TV documentary, as well as the recentL
Channel Five TV series about St Martin-in{he-Fields.

The Belmont Ensemble is a highly flexible group with a dedicated core of string players
for baroque music; it can adapt to encompass forces for large romantic concertos and
choral works, to contemporary commissions.

All across the country's musical spectrum, former Belmont Ensemble players can be
found: Past Leaders now play with the LSO, and Royal Opera House, and former
continuo players are now working with ENO and the BBC Symphony, Philharmonic, and
Concert Orchestras.

Current members of the Ensemble also play with leading British orchestras including
The Philharmonia, LPO, LSO and RPO, CBSO, Britten Sinfonia, Hanover Band, English
Concert and OAE. Soloists with the orchestra have included former winners of the BBC
Young Musician of the Year competitions and many outstanding international artists.

belmontensemble@gmail.com
www. belmontensem ble.com
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The English Chamber Choir (Musical Director - Guy Protheroe) is one of the best-
known and busiest groups of its size based in London. lt prides itself on the breadth of
its repertoire and the diversity of its engagements. Based in the City, local appearances
have included John Tavener in St Paul's Cathedral and Tallis' 40-part motet Spem rn
Alium al the Mansion House. lt has sung in all the main halls in the South Bank Centre
and the Barbicanm and at Cadogan Hall and St John's Smith Square.

It currently appears several times a year with the Belmont Ensemble at St Martin-in{he-
Fields and presents its own recital programmes here and in several other London
venues, including St James Piccadilly and St Andrew-by-the-Wardrobe. Further afield
recent concerts have included the Barber lnstitute in Birmingham, Nonvich and
Rochester Cathedrals, and Hertford College Oxford, while in Europe the Choir have
made several visits to Belgium, Bulgaria, Greece and Switzerland.

While the Choir's live performances are predominantly classical, its recording credits
cover an equally diverse selection of more commercial productions. lt has featured on
iconic film soundtracks such as Ridley Scott's 1492, Conquest of Paradlse with
Vangelis, television titles including Steven Spielberg's Eand of Brothers, and numerous
albums including the Era series with French composer Eric Levi which has sold several
million copies in Europe.

ln May 2009 it appeared at Hampton Court Palace singing Sx Wives of Henry Vlll with
Rick Wakeman, and a few weeks later accompanied Rick in his solo piano and
orchestra programme 'P'n'O'al Cadogan Hall. The CD The Byzantine Legacy originally
issued by Sony in Greece, has recently been re-issued in the UK and is also available
for download, as is an album of music inspired by the Byzantine Abbess Kassiani on the
Naxos label.

The English Chamber Choir was formally constituted in 1972', its 40th anniversary
celebrations in 2012 included a recently commissioned work from lvan Moody and a
revival of another great lberian work, the Te Deum by Teixiera, both at the Brighton
Festival, and the establishment of a 'Friends of the ECC' scheme which includes a
number of informal conce(s at St Andrew-by{he-Wardrobe as well as a celebratory
concert at St.John's, Smith Square.

englishcham berchoi r@gmai l.com
www.e n g I is h c h am be rc hoi r. com
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Belmont Ensemble
Concerts by Candlelight

Friday 18 October
Vivaldi - The Four Seasons

Vivaldi - Concerto for Two Violins in A Minor, Bach - Brandenburg Concerto No 3

Saturday 2 November
Handel - Royal Fireworks Music, Water Music Suites

Bach - Orchestral Suite No 3, Mvaldi - Goncerto for Two Trumpets

Saturday I November
Belmont Ensemble's 600th Concert at St Martin-in-the-Fields

Mozart - Requiem : With The English GhamberChoir

Friday 22 November
Benjamin Britten 100th Birthday Concert on St Cecilia's Day

Handel - Royal Fireworks Music, Britten - Ode to St Cecilia, Rejoice in the Lamb
Purcell - Ode to St Cecilia (Excerpts), Chaconne, Handet- The King Shatt Rejoice

Friday 20 and Saturday 21 December
Handel - Messiah : With The English Ghamber Choir

Thursday 26 December at 7pm
Boxing Day Baroque L,

Seasonal music by Mozart, Handel, Vivaldi, Corelliand Bach

Saturday11January2014
Vivaldi - The Four Seasons

Vivaldi - Concerto for Two Violins in A Minor, Bach - Brandenburg Concerto No 3

Saturday 18 January
Mozart - Requiem : With The English Chamber Choir

Vivaldi - Gloria in D, Handel - Zadok the Priest, The King Shail Rejoice

Thursday 23 January
Mozart - Eine Kleine Nachtmusik, Salzburg Symphony No 1

Mozart - Serenata Notturna, Pachelbel - Canon, Purcell 'Fairy eueen'Suite

Thursday 27 February
Mozart - Eine Kleine Nachtmusik

Vivaldi - Spring, Purcell - Chaconne, Bach - Air on the G String

Friday 14 March
Faure - Requiem : With The English Chamber Ghoir
Vivaldi - Gloria in D, Handel - Let the Bright Seraphim

Full details at : www.belmontensemble.com
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St Martin-in{he-Fields
Trafalgar Square London WC2N 4JJ
Box Office: O2O77661100 Online: www.smitf
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Saturday 9

Remembrance Concert

Belmont Ensemble's 600th Concert at St Martin-inthe-Fields

November
at

7.30pm

By Gandlelight
HANDE L - Zadok the Priest

MOZART - Laudate Dominum (Solemn Vespers)
PURCELL - Queen Mary Funeral Music (1695)

PURCELL - When I am laid in Earth (Dido's Lament)
Belmont Ensemble of London

English Chamber Choir
Conductor - Peter G Dyson

Soprano - Elizabeth Weisberg Mezzo-Soprano - Ciara Hendrick
Tenor - Richard Rowntree Bass - Oliver Hunt

Tickets : f8, f 'l 4, f,2O, t24,828
St Martin-inthe-Fields
Trafalgar Square London WC2N 4JJ
Box Office 020 77661 100 Online: www.smitf.org
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SHOIR
[onductor Euy ilrsrherce

Aulumn leaves - Jsseph l(osma
Arranged hy Andrew Carter

lllhen lights are lcul - Bsftny [artor
Arran$ed by tddie llarvey

lwas glad uthen they said unto me - llubert Parry

Parry's $sftinu sf ffte wsrds was done for the
cffonaliun 0f lfing [dward Vll, in an allegoricalwish
for Feace, prosFerily and harmony for England based
sil thal $uilrayed for Jerusalem in Psalm !22. Ihe
mu$il's late tJictsria* Englishness epitsmises tile
feeliilgs of lhe time u*hich, looked af from today's
sfandpgint, rcrhaps helies Parry'$ serttriment that file
arls, and lherefore musie, are for eueryone. Ihe
anlhem has since been sung al slher royal
cccasion$, ngtably the wedding of tllilliam and l(ate
in 2011, and had its place in the reperfoire af many
public schuols. This serues ts remind us that Eddie

was head of hrass at Haileyhury fsr l3 years and
wauld aflen haye heard this anthem.

I
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SEPTET

Chris Biscae ftaritsne) Fete Hurt{renar)
Jimmy Hastings (aito) Isrly tilsads tsopreno) l(are

$lilliams(pians)
Ilaue Jsnes {bass} Tany Kinsey (drums)

O 
Numherstoheplayedinclude:

Ihe Branue is Blue
$amhadeGamhos

Hnighf cf the Jaa $table
Maureen
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thris Stanbury (organist)

Eddie's final camposition, ffiis will be ils debul
performance, Losk sut for the odd tf:i:ffi,;:

PHI1 IIEERTE
THIB

Phil DeEreg hiano) CIave Ersen (bms)

$feve Brouun (drums)

Numbers ts inulude:

Slsw Baar tu China - ka*k Loesser

come Bain ,, **t1',X1illl,Xfif, XX

lHTEnUm.
ilil9

l\lumhers ts be played include:

Houte E5

lf lhee I SinU

Subano [hanl
Hctel DeGreg

25 & Counting
How Deep is the 0cean

Emhraceahle You

[anfare & Cornets
Lavender Hill Blues
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Chris Biscoe's many album credits include lhose
with George Russell, Mike tJlJesthrook, Andy
Sheppard, Liam l\Ioble and lhe Brotherhood of
Breath, Fluenl on alto, sopran0, Ienor and haritone
saxophones, allo clarinef, piccol0 and flute, Ihris
has been 0n lhs Ul( and [uropean jaa circuit for
several decades. He is one of NyJ0's alumni and
also worked with Mike trllesthrook early on and
conlinuing in many hllestbrook projecfs. [hris has
embraced nol only mainslream, hebop and
modern butalso fusion and freeiazz, influences in
the lattergBnrB includlng 0rnefte Coleman. He has
uiorked on Thelonius Monk projects and with his
ut,yn grottps suuh as IhB Chris Biscoe 0uarter. Bf
amiahle and academic appearance, he is hursting
vyilh creative ideas such as lhose for his lrio
(Biscoe/Edr4rardslMarsh). Major fours include lhe
llermelo Pascoal Big Band, IhB l'Iew york
Composers 0rchestra and the 0avid Murray Big
Band ttuith Macy Gray. He leads lhe profiles 0uarrel
wilh Tony l(ofi, and Mingus Movss, and plays in the
Erand ljnion 0rchestra and in the Wobbly tail
0uartet with Pete Hurt."

IIIfrIIYHfi$IIT$$
Jimmy, who plavs like a dream on allo, lensr,
clarinet and flute, cut his musical helh as a
ship's musician, doinu several world lours. 0n
his return t0 lhe UK he played in bands including
what became lhe BBC Big Band, and, while with
the larfer, began his career on lhe London jaa
scsne. He played wifh well-known musicians of
lhe day, forming associations which have
c0nlinued Io the present, Jimmy's exFerfise also
flourished in Utlest [nd musicals and working in
orcheslras acccmpanying fhe likes of trank
$inafra, Sarah Vaughan and a host of others, His
humsrous and gentlemanly sharactsr tryas pul to
fhe lest in I$$3 vtthen,30 years after turning him
dottttn, Humphrey lyneltnn asked him to uome
and play for him, Jim graciously accepted and
has played in the band ever since, [Jne of our
esleemed senior ian musicians, Jimmy
currenlly still does much of lhe above and also
feaches ailhe london Sollege of Music

t
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lf you met Pele in ths street fsu turutd lhink- quief,

sensifitle man. If Wu heard him first un fiis tensr
you'd lhink, boy, whal a lot of well-chosen noles
and so creatively and powerfully blown. He has

heen snthe London jazz scenefar almost 40 years,

slarting out in Eraham Sn,llier's hand an* faler
joining tedhrass and playing alcngside Uirk
Pearce and [hris tiscoe. He went on Io form a
quarfel with pianisl Pete $aberton. Called

Lighlhouse il tluon the Greater London Arts

Associalion's Young Jazz Musician of the Ysar

Award for 1978. Pete is also a noted composer and

arrangsr and he vtlrole many arrangemettls fcr lhs
BBC Big Band in the 1g80s. 0uring lhal lime hs
Ioured wilh Eeorge Hussell's Living Time

0rchestra and has continued to work wilh olher
hig bands and smaller Uroups alongside the likBS

of Kenny Wheeler, Mike Westhrook, John Taylor,

Mik Gibbs and Henry Lowlher. He is currenlly a

memher of fie London Jan 0rchestra and has
c0nffihulsd many pieces I0lhe band's'b00k'.

BfiU[ IlltrE$
Muuh in demand as a bass player, Bave also
writes music and leaches, He has played nor

only in lhe tazz secfor but also pop, thealre and

ielevision, in mosl aspecls of performing and

reuording. After gradualing from lllewcaslle
College of Arls and Technology, ilaue loured and

recorded wilh Euroiazz, lhe Eur0pean Community
Youth Jau Orchesfra. He has since performed

wilh a slring of Ul( musicians includinU Sleve

tlljaterman, John Elheridge, Julian SIringle,

BillBruford and []ave il'Higgins, and also wilhthe
BBC Eadio Big Band, a numIer cf quarlets, and

visiling arlisls such as loe Temperley, $cuff }
Hamillsn and sthers. [)ave compmes for his
own mnderniazzgroup 0ave Jones'Affinify and

this music can be heard 0n thB grouil's [[}
'Affinify'. For 12 years lJave headed the music
detrartmenl at Richmond Adull Communily
fiollege wlrich sffers an exlensive range of music
and music fechnology courses across all slVles
and includes lhe Hichmnnd Jaa $chool He also
teauhes hass al Kingslan Unitlersily,

I[t{YffiHSEY
Tony has long been regarded as ons of Billain's
finesl iazz drummers. His legacy beuan while
working 0n lrans-Allanlic boals where he
prospered on drumming lessons in both ltlew York

and Birmingham. He was a member of lhe John

ilankworth Seven in the early 1950s and wenl on Ic
have his ou{n grottps, working wilh maior
musicians of the day, and touring wilh visiling US

musicians such as Bscar Pe[erson, Ella Filzgerald

and Billie Holiday, His versatile and sensilive
technique, soflly supporting ballads and

deliciously embellishing up IBnt!0 numbers,
keeps him well soughr after. He also has anofher
slring Io his bnw'thatof comFosBrand arranger, a

whole olher sloty, and a rich one sf orchesfral
tnttsic, music for film and gems for smaller
ensemble.

!
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through a wonderful ever-changing variety af
harmony and texfure." Through her own groups

and in olhers, she has worked with Bobhy Wellins,
Slan Sulzman, Itlikkilles, John Etheridge and a host
of others, A member of Chris Biscoe's Mingus
Muttes, she feaches on lhe jaa degree course al
Middlesex Universily.

TIIHYITOB]I$
Born in Southampton, Tony t|doods hegan playing

folk music wilh his faffier at lhe age of five. A
graduale of Keele Universily, Leeds Sollege of
Music and fie Euildhall School of Music, Tony
received awards for saxophone outslanding
per{ormance and also the soloist's prize al the
Dunkirk lnternalionalJaa Festival. Since the mid
90s,Iony has performed and recorded with many
celehrated musicians including Michael Earrick,
Tim [l1lhilehead and Pete Churchill- including with
the latter lhe Avalon trio, formed ta explore lhe
possihiliiles of improvlsing on Engtish classical
music. An ensuing album was released to greal

critiual acclaim resulting in interviews on BBC

Hadio 3 and Jaz F]ttI.

Chris Stanbury sludied Hectronic and Classical
organ af lhe London College of Music wilh Janef
0owserf and Jonathan lvlelling FHC0. tt1lhilsl at
LCM, [hris alsn discovered jaa piano thanks fs
Eddie's enlhusiasm and encouragemBnl. [hris
now combines his career as a perfsrmer with
thal 0f a leacher and examiner for rhe London
fiollege nf lttlusic. Hecenl projecls have included
a concerl lour of Holland, working as a lttlusiual
Direclor al the Royal Hippodrome Thealre in
[astbourne and lhe recording af two new CDs.

Chrislopher's recordin$s haue fealured sn the
popular Badio 2 programme The 0rganist
[nlertains and BBI Soulhern Counties Hadio.

ff{EI.I$H IIHfiffiETH
Il{[Ifi

The E8[ celehrared its 40th hirthday in 2012 tlttith a
conces featuring pieces fram its lhree main ffea$
of focus: tnglish and Euro$an sacred music;
music fram the orlhodox traditiaft; sscular and
commercialmusic.

t7
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I iazz inf,ilffir nr$ Earllg$ Iazz rnnuBn8fl$

ell and Bill Evans bul he is
nd unmfsilable in a wide range

nf styles
iltluto ill o Yurutr tailuE
n lo behop to Braillian
Ihe tilosdy HermaningArlsTrust), iatz. Hn lsured with lhe tilosdy Herman

fsntre of ffie 0rchesrra in the I$B0s and for 13 years hs hasick lltlakeman's Journey tfl thu fsntre of ffie 0rchesrra in the I$B0s and for 13 years hs has
r or fealuring nn the ssundtrack of ftidley arcomFanied many nalional and infernational
I's film 1432. tnr the pasf severalriears the iaiz arlists in the house lrin in [incinnafi's
r has had a close association wiffi St lVlarlin in famous Blue lfilisp Jazz Club. He has performed

Ihe tields, performin$ in the lrafalgar Square variously in [urnpe and South America. Phil is
church regularly and soon preparing for their Professor at lazt Sludies al lhe University of
Christmas concerts there. The Choils lighter side [incinnati College-[on$errral0ry of [tlusic and O
Bncompa$ses ffrrangements of Autumn Leaves has exlensitle teachirtg exrcrience hoth in lhe
and olher slandards. Tonight lhey are also U$, Brazil altd the Ul(, His hook, Jaa (eyhoard
performing lf,jhen LiUhts are Lotlt, in an Harmony, is a praclical texl for teaching iazz
arrangernent specially wrillen for them by tddie harmony and for all musicians and is used
Harvey. aruund the world in universilies and for private

study.

EUYPHDTHffiilT
6uy studied music as a scholar at Magdalen
College 0xford and subsequently at the Guildhall

School of [{usic. He went 0n f0 bB involved in the
ai,anl-garde tradilion of the 1370s, having his
otlltn grottp, SFeclrum, which played the likes 0f
Xenakis and Jonathan Harvey and their
confentpcraries, in Europe and the US, Guy's
developinU inleresl in music of various eastern
urlhsdox fradilisns led fo fhe Byzantine Festival
in Lsndon and associafion with a number of
composers in Ihe genre such as Christos Hatzis
and John lavener. Thruughout his uareer he has
also been inuolved in commercial music,
variously direcling, arranging, soloing in and
conducling fhe works of Biuk Wakeman,
Vangelis, tric Levi and many offier world{amous
arlisls and composers.

IIRUT ERTTff
DavB',s first imparlanl en$agement as a
professisnal bass player was wilh the [}on
Hendell/lanCarrftuintel, nymeendofthelg60s O
he had established himself 0n the British jazz

scene and was wsrking concurrently wilh lhe
bands of Slan lracey and Hutttphrey lyttelton.
Since lhen he has played and recorded with
many visiling American musidans including
Benny Goodman, [nleman }lawkins, Ben
[ItIebsEr, Sonny Hollins,andothers f00 nttmer0tt$
I0 mention, ln fhe early l$B0s he led his own
groutr Fingers which fearured Lol Coxhill,

Y
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Bruce lurner and Michael Garrick, and wenf on ts
have a continuing assscialion wilh lhe last. He

has alsn had a long associalion wilh childhoud
friend fiharlie $Ialls and his various iazr projecls,

[ave has a busy Earger playing in lhe tJl{, EuroFe

and the U$. ln July 2013 fhe rhylhm $eulion 0f
Garelh ll1Jilliams, 0aue 6rem and $feve Brown
rlvas prBSentBd tntilh IhB 2013 Brilish Jaa Awards,

$ffiutilHIIffiff
Born in l|llanchesler, Steve develsped an early
inferesl in music and began playing drums al age
14, By the fime he was 19 he was performing wilh
localiazz groups and at 23 had hecame Ihe'firsl
uall' jazz drummer in Manchesler, wsrking with
$cott Hamilton, Art Farmer and UK artists during
their engagernenls in the city. Sleve moved to
Londan in 1996 and began working as a sideman
wilh many of lhe capifal's finesl musicians. He

also played uuith Harry'$weels'Edison and Cnnie

[andoli. 0uring lhe nexl four years his playing

career ttlBnt from sirenglh I0 slrenglh and sleve
ltta$ lhe winner of lhe Drums and Rising SIar
categories in lhe 13$$ Brilish Jazz Awards. He

has gone 0n I0 ttrlin for lhe nexl several years up

to and including 2013. ln 2000 he joined Sc0ll
Hamillon's quarlel and has heen touring wilh him
for the last 13 years, fealurinu sn Hamilmn's lasl
five recordings for [oncord records. $teve also
continues Io perform and record with a wide
variety of arlists.

l$tfi*t*ilffi$IHlxl{E
ffiffiffi MYIffi

tVith so many ratte reviews 0f IUYJU gigs, it is easy
Io overlook lhe role and influence of fttlusical

[heclm Marlr Armsrrrng. Prufessor of Jaa at the
Hoyal College of Music and lrumpel star in his
own right, Mark not onlr/ trains and shapes the
elile tt{YJ0 ensemble t0 an enviably high
slandard, he also contrirle$ Io molivale lhem
through an al fints$ gruelling gig sshedule and
lead lhem in the provision of an ever-growing
prograrnme of educarion work. fuIark has also
won nalional awards far iaztarran gin g, which is
anolher reason why he is f0 he one af the judge$
(along wilh Peh Hurt, Kale Williams and Jason

Yarde) of fte Eddie Harvey )azzArranger sf lhe
YearAuuard,which tnte are launching lonighl.ln so

far as there has been a big band nursery of
Brilish jaz talent otter ths past 48 years, il has

been [tlYJ0 (yes, a 50lh anniver$ary is to he

celebrated in 2[I5!). A full lisl of t\.lYJ0 alumni
includes an incredibly high prupcrlion 0f living
jazz stars - for example there t'rtill be al leasl
Ihree on slage this evenin$! Even a ptaudit like
ffiat seern$ a liltle unfair Io lhe present NYJ0

personnel, which includes solo talent of already
remarkably high qualify, as will he evidenced Ihis
evening! last yeais lale nighl BBC Proms allhe
fioyal Alberl Hall had ane sellout performance,

and lhal tlva$ the one fealuring [tlYJ0, Needless ln
say lhey didn't disappoinl; il wa$, by common
c0nsen[, an0lher wholly successful gig!

o
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E]I]IEilfiNUTY
Peter Vacher said il all in his obituary of tddie last
year in The Guardian. Summing him up in lhe first
senlence he then tllenl through his career and lhe
influence he later had as he founding father oliaaz
educalion in the UIt.

Read it to get allthe delail of his musical,leaching
and composilional development, bul here is the
firsl senlence: 'A helper of counlless musicians,
eslablished and emerging, lhe gifted leacher and

iaz musician tddie Harvey ... tltas lhe mosl
companionahle of rnen'
Eddie relished lhe music and il was his gifl 0f
sharing such enioyment which affected both
studenls, colleagues and friends alike. His story
telting was legendary and people rememher heing
regaled with tales from'Humph'$ band', episodes
Irom Hailevhury, and etlen as far back as his lime in
the Air Force. lt was lhis nanalive ahilify,
enlhusiaslic Engagstnent wilh people and of
course his ullra in depth ap$recialion of music and
how il works that made him such a fantasfic
leacher.

And many times il was said by sludenls after a

Iesson wilh Eddie, lhar lhey now had enough Is
work on for the resl 0f lheir lives! But being the
man he was, [ddie realised lhe music induslry
lllla$ nol all sweetness and light. one lhing about
ulhich he felt the cards were not dea[ even

handedly was lhe posifion nf, and the debl owed
Io, ffie arranger. Ihe compsser and performer

received ffieir due reward hut the ailanger vtas

largely ignored. ll is t0 reclify this in sume small
way lhal the [ddie Harvey Award tor Jazz

Arrangement has heen sel up urtilh the generous

help nf one of his ex-studenf$. t}lle hape that the
Award will provide a legacy in his memory and

henefil entranl$ in years Io come.

v/
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IattArranger of fhe Year fiward

YUffiffiff *I$ HfirHHrffffi
To perpetuate lhe memory of Eddie Harvey and rc h0n0u his
expressed wish to try to ensure that arrangers of ialz compositions
receive due acknowledgemeff 0f fhe importanee sf their
connibutisns fo iazz,
To that end, I0 institute an "[ddie Harvey Jazz Arranger 0f fhe ygar

Award" in ac00rdance wilh lhe rules setbelow.
Io reviewandupdatethe detaits fftheAwardand itsruies as may be
indicafed by changes in circumslances, !r by experience of
administering fhe Award.

G [Hn*[HUtt$
Ihis award is open Io Brilish residents of allages and willbe made
annually.

$ubmissions should be nstated for allthe chosen instruments or
vcices and in Sibelius or other alpropriate printed f0rmal.
HandMiltBn suhmissions are n0t acceptahiB,
Submitled arrsngemBnt$ can be of existing or originalworks and
can IakE any reasonable form, e,g, for orthodox biq band, smaller
ensemble, or any other a$gregation of instrumentation or voices.
There is nu limitalion on lengft of submitted
arrangen,tent$, though applicants are encoltraged ro ruflecl on the
practicalilies, from a performance p0inl
sf view, of submitling arrangements of, say, longer lhan fifteen
minules.

Y THE

$ubmissisns shsuld not have been previsusly pubticly
perfgrmed

Insclar m copyilghf is anissue if willbe retainedbyfhearftfl$sr
cgnrerned.
Tfu Award's adminislrator will ensure that all refersnces or
"clugs" B rhe idenlity Bf the Bnfrant wifl have becn removed
befsre Fasslng the submissions ts the iud$es.
Thejud*es'decision will he tinal and nst subiect ro aFpeal.
Fram 6 Janusry 2$14 suhmissions ean be sent fo ihe $uheme's
adminisfrafor at fhg fellowing email address
infoBsddiehartteyaward.cam

the elosing dale fsr submissims 16 hs received by the
adminisnamr is 31 July 2ilt4.
Ihsre will be a public prcsentatioil af a cheque fur f2,ff00 and
perfsrmanee uf the ttliffiing sttbmissicn, see belsw

PERTIIR[ilRI[1IE
Allhough lhere willsnly be oRe winnei if ffastic$le, in sddirion
ro the ch$sn arrafigsmeg rtrilg athers will be publicly Fsrformed
eifher at lhs Fr$efitalisn soil[srf or ancther $Frsprisle
occasisn. Ths poifi of this muld be ro give fhe cr$ani$ers and
fhe iudges opportunity t0leatilrg three deman$rabty different
rypes of arrangsmerll, fhfreby uuideneing fhef inclusive
aFproafih b the Award scheme,

If practicablc, the organiser$ will alsa lsok tu anange fsr md
[0filribuls financialty to su[sequent performanues sf the
winnirtg anangsment

v
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lf you haue enioyed Isnight's music you may he inferested in a further
celebratisn of tddie }Iaruey in ffichmond upsn Thames. t{lay out tffest
memhers ars presenfin$ brand nettlcompositians inspired by [ddie's
work and also playing a seleclion of his original pieces. featufin$
Pere Hurf, Tany tfifosds, Kare }llilliams, ileffe Hohinson, EavB Jones,

Emily $aunders, Ghris Biscoe, Tony l(insey, Tsm Millar, Gary lilillcox,
Jimmy Hastings, llasilis Xenopoulos and illiclr $Bxtcn. $pecial guests

include illcrk llighlin$ale, Chris Baruhelor and Martin $haw.

slednesday 20th iluvemher at 7.30pm,

tluke $treet [hurch, 0uke $treet, Hichmsnd Tt[Jg l[I}l.
Tiukers: flZltl0 in advance. fl5/12 on d00r,
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